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MINIMUM STATE ALLOT:>IENTS

SEC. 402. The total amount of funds re
ceived by each State pursuant to titles II
and III of this Act for any fiscal year shall
in no case be less than the total amount of
funds received by such State ill the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1974 under the statutes
or parts of statutes repealed by those titles.
The secretary is authorized to modify any
allocations required to be made pursuant to
those titles as necessary to carry out this
section.

AMENDMENT NO. 1327

(Ordered to be printed, and to lie on
the table.)

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I have co
sponsored and supported the amendment
offered by the distinguished Senator
from Arkansas (Mr. MCCLELLAN) to more
equitably distribute title I funds to aid
local school districts with students from
disadvantaged homes. For my o\\'n State
of Indiana this amendment will result in
an increase of $2 million in Federal as
sistance under title 1. In fact, 88 of the
92 counties in Indiana will receive more
funds under the McClellan amendment
than they would under the committee
formula for allocating title I assistance.

However, one of the unintended and
unfortunate consequences of the Mc
Clellan amendment it to penalize
schools districts such as those in Lake
County, Ind., which have a concentra
tion of students from disadvantaged
homes. I understand the desire of the
Senator from Arkansas to eliminate the
title I, part C aid which gives as much
or more money to a single and wealthy
county in New York than it does to more
than half the states including Indiana.
Obviously the formula for determining
part C assistance-designed to aid local
ities with especially high percentages of
students from low-income families-is
not working if it provides such unfair
benefits to a wealthy county which has
the means to provide for its own stu
dents better than many other localities.

But if we are to adopt the McClellan
amendment, adjusting the formula for
allocating title I, part A funds, and elim
inating part C funding, we have the fur
ther responsibility to ease the burden on
those school districts across the country
for which these changes would impose
an unfair burden.

The amendment I am offering would
help solve this problem by creating a spe
cial fund of $35 million which the Com
missioner would be able to allocate to
those school districts who will carry the
greatest burden with the adoption of the
McClellan amendment.

These funds would be available at the
Commissioner's discretion to those dis
tricts which in any fiscal year would re
ceive 90 percent or less under title I than
they received in the previous fiscal year.
The Commissioner would be expected to
allocate the funds with careful attention
to the· impact of reduced Federal aid in
individual districts and the ability of
those districts to make up the loss in
Federal assistance with local funds.

In the case of Lake County, Ind., the
drop of 12 percent in funds received
under title I from fiscal 1974 to :tIscal
1975 would pose an unfair burden. I am

certain there are other districts across
the country which, like Lake County,
would be the unintended victims of
adoption of the McClellan amendment,
which itself remedies many of the in
equities of the past.

By providing the Commissioner with
a discretionary fund to aid those school
districts who would lose 10 or more per
cent of their title I aid under the l\tlc
Clellan amendment-with special atten
tion to the ability of individual districts
to make up the loss of Federal aid so we
do not create a trust fund for wealthy
districts-we can achieve the laudatory
goals of the McClellan amendment with
out penalizing distri~ts that can least
afford it.

Al\IENDMENT NO. 1328

(Ordered to be printed, and to lie on
the table,)

Mr. CRANSTON (for himself and Mr.
GURNEY), submitted amendments, in
tended to be proposed by them, jointly, to
Senate bill 1539, supra.

(Ordered to be printed, and to lie on
the table.)

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I am
introducing today, with the Senator
from New York (Mr. JAVITS), an amend
ment to assure continued authority for
the Federal support for disadvantaged
students studying law, under the spon
sorship of the Council on Legal Educa
tion Opportunity (CLEO) .

This amendment is supported by the
administration and the American Bar
Association.

It will simply perfect the autho.rity re
flected in the 1972 amendments to the
Higher Education Act of 1955. Funds
have already been appropriated under
this existing aathority.

The proposed amendment would al
low the continuation of the highly suc
cessful program administered by the
Council on Legal Education Oppor
tunity (CLEO) which, since 1968, has
been responsible for the admission of
more than 1,300 disadvantaged students
to law school. Through a program of re
cruitment, remedial education prior to
admission, and modest stipend sup
port, CLEO has opened the legal profes
sion to those from educationally and
economically disadvantaged back
grounds. Experience thus far indicates
that the CLEO student competes suc
cessfully with his or her peers.

Because of the $1,000,000 limitation on
appropriations included in the 1972
amendments, only 31 students could be
supported by CLEO. The proposed
amendment would allow the Secretary
to allocate the funds in such a manner
as to benefit the maximum number of
stUdents with stipends at a lower level
than required under existing authority
and by eliminating support payments to
educational institutions required by the
existing authority.

It is estimated that apprOXimately 200
students could be assisted each year if
the proposed amendment is adopted.

AMENDMENT NO. 1330

(Ordered to be printed, and to lie on
the table,)

SPECIAL PROGRAMS IN ADVANCED lIotATHEMAflCS

FOR DISADVANTAGED CHILDIlEN

:Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, on be
half of myself and Senators KENNEDY,
TAFT, HART, and BEALL, I send an amend
ment to the desk.

Mr. President, 3 years ago in Berkeley.
Calif., I was privileged to see a class 01
disadvantaged children solving college
level problems in the mathematical
theory of exponents with amazing spon
taneity, enjoyment, and obvious under
standing.

These children were participating in
project SEED, a program in which col
lege-trained mathematicians teach ad
vanced mathematics to disadvantaged
children..

In its ll-year history, project SEED
Special Elementary Education for Dis
advantaged Children-has demonstrated
that disdavantaged children can learn
abstract, conceptual matllematics nor
nally taught on the college level. More
important, in learning advanced math,
these children have also learned to per
form well in standard arithmetic and
algebra.

And project SEED's sponsors believe
that programs like SEED can go far to
ward breaking the expectation of failure
that is perhaps the greatest barrier to
successful compensatory education-by
proving to the children themselves,
their teachers, and families that children
of poverty can perform well in the cul
ture-free area of advanced math.

Mr. President, largely through funding
by State governments and private
sources, and through the donation of free
services by mathematicians from univer
sities and private industry, project SEED
now reaches roughly 6,000 children in
12 States.

Initial evaluations conducted in Cali
fornia indicate that the SEED approach
can produce accelerated learning-above
national norms-for disadvantaged stu
dents with an investment of $175 per
child per year. This is certainly among
the least expensive of the hopeful com
pensatory education programs.

But funding is hit-or-miss. There have
been few opportunities to offer the pro
gram to students over a period of years.
There have been few chances to evaluate
the impact of SEED training on children
after they have left the program-or its
impact on attitudes or" performance in
academic areas other than mathematics.

It is our belief that this approach de
serves sustained funding as an experi
mental model by the Federal Govern
ment, so that its impact can receive the
thorough evaluation which it clearly
deserves. .

Senators KENNEDY and TAFT joined me
in asking the Office of Education to ex
plore possible sources of funding. How
ever, Acting Assistant Secretary of Edu
cation Saunders responded that, under
existing law, there is no authority for
such funding.

I ask unanimous consent that Mr.
Saunders' letter may appear in theREc
ORn at the conclusion of my remarks.

Without agreeing with Mr. Saunders'
analysis, the amendment·we·o1l'er today
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is designed to provide authority to the
Office of Education to f1.Uld programs
along these lines.

Our amendment authorizes use of dis
cretionary funds set aside in the Emer
gency School Aid Act to f1.Uld programs
conducted by one or more private, non
profit agencies, in cooperation with local
school systems, of special programs for
teaching standard mathematics to eli
gible children through qualified instruc
tion.

Because the pending bill increases the
discretionary f1.Uld from 6 to 8 percent of
appropriations, ample f1.Ulds should be
available if, as we hope, the Assistant
Secretary conclUdes that this approach
is worth exploring, and receives one or
more acceptable applications.

Mr. President, I am hopefUl that the
Senate will accept our amendment, and
I ask unanimous consent that a collec
tion of materials regarding project
SEED, together with the text of our
amendment, may appear in the RECORD
at the conclusion of my remarks.

There being no objection, the amend
ment and material were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:

AMENDMENT No. 1330
Insert at the appropriate place in the bill

the following:
SEC. -. Section 708(a) of the Emergency

School Aid Act is hereby amended by the ad
dition of the following subparagraph (3):

"(3) The Assistant Secretary is authorized
to make grants to, and contracts with, one
or more private, nonprofit agencies, insti
tutions or organizations, for the conduct, in
cooperation with one or more local education
agencies, of special programs for the teaching
of standard mathematics to children eligible
for services under this Act through instruc
tion in advanced mathematics by qualified
instructors with bachelors degrees in mathe
matics, or the mathematical sciences from
colleges or other institutions of higher edu
cation, or eqUivalent experience."

[From Think, September-October 1970)
How To TEACH THE ESOTERIC MATHEMATICAL

PRINCIPLE OF INFINITE CONVERGENCE-AND
MAKE ANY SIXTH-GRADER EAT IT UP

(By George A. W. Boehm)
(No rules to memorize, no lectures, no dull

drill, drill, drill, Yet disadvantaged children
from first to sixth grades master math that
might topple a bright college undergrad,
The secret: combine Socratic questions with
a love of math and a belief In kids, as Bill
Johntz does. Result: the kids begin believ
ing in themselves.)

One afternoon last spring in the office of a
school in Del Paso Heights, California, I sat
alone wondering whether 20 children I had
Just watched were as pre\lociouS as they
seemed. For most of the previous hour
Warren Leffier, a young mathematician
trained at the University of California, had
beguiled a class of sixth graders with mathe
xnatical concepts that would confuse many
high school seniors. The children apparently
kept up with him every step of the way, for
they eagerly volunteered ideas about such
arcane topics as fractional and negative
exponents.

The demonstration had been nothing less
than sensational, but still I had reservations
about how well the children really grasped
mathematical ways of tninking. For one
thing, the IIChool was in ~ an impoverished
community and, as every..:;ie bas been told,
chIldren like these are almost universally
backward in reading, writing and arith
metic. Moreover, from the way Leffier had

gone over some points again and again, it
was obVious that the class was intensively
drllled. Conceivably, the apparent brilllance
amounted to little more than cleverly
coached rote learning.

Five young girls soon dispelled my doubts.
On their way home, they spied me in Lef
fler's office, and after a brief, whispered con
sultation, they entered. One girl, acting as
spokesman, introduced herself as Debra
and inqUired, "Mister, aren't you the man
who watched Mr. Leffier teach us algebra?"
I nodded and I explained I was waiting in
the office While Mr. Leffier had a conference
with the principal. "Good," she said. "Then
we'rE! going to teach you some algebra.".... ..

WhUe Debbie waited for me to get my
bearings, a slender Mexican girl, Christina,
bounced to her feet, snatched the chalk,
and declared: "Now it's my turn to teach the
man." She drew a line on the blackboard
and labeled one end O. the other end 1. By
marking it off into halves, quarters, eighths
and sixteenths, she showed that Debbie's
arithmetic could be portrayed geometrically.

At this point Leffier returned and an
nounced we must leave. I begged time to asl;:
one question of the group: "At the rate you
are adding fractions or making marks on the
line, how long do you suppose It will take
to reach one?" After reflecting no more than
20 seconds. Debbie grinned broadly and said.
"Practically forever:' Her four friends giggled
and bobbed their heads In agreement.

They clearly understood the difficult
mathematical concept of "converging to a
lImlt"-l..e., gradually approaching a goal
without ever quite reaching it. It is a funda
mental idea that bothered ancient Greek
philosophers, and it was exploited by New
ton and I,eibniz when they contrived the
calculus. I doubt whether many well-taught
college freshmen could explain the basic
philosophic content of a limit as Intuitively
and SUCCinctly as Debbie did on the spur
of the moment.

As schools open thIs fall, some 10,000 chil
dren like Debbie, Christina and their class
mates will be getting similar insights into
higher mathematics. For one period a day
they will be taught by a professionally
trained mathematician, while their regUlar
teacher sits in the back of the room.

These children, ranging from the first
through the sixth grades will be participat
ing in Project SEED, an acronym for Spe
cial Elementary Education for the Disad
vantaged. Though daring, it stands out as
perhaps the most promising educational In
novation in many years.

THE CHILDREN LOVE n'
It is also singUlarly noncontroversial.

Starting in 1963, a Berkeley high school
teacher, William F. Johntz, worked out the
method and tested it by teaching in a near
by elementary school during his lunch hours
and free periods. In the last three years SEED
has spread rapidly from Nome to Tuscaloosa,
from San Jose to New Haven. It has won the
endorsement and financial backing of more
than 100 local school boards and the Califor
nia legislature. It has recruited as teachers
first-rate mathematicians from Industry. re
search institutes and several of the best uni
versities. Most important, children love :t.

As Johntz says, " ... the true intellectuals
in our society are the children. Their lust for
abstract conceptual reasoning Is almost uni
versal until it is crushed. Adult genius Is just
the part of childhood that is retained."

Johntz's concern dates back to his boy
hood in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, two
decades before integration became a major
issue, He recalls that he was shocked by the
realization that the future was dim for black
children.

The urge to do something for impover
ished children propelled Johntz into teach-

ing. After he graduated from Duke Univer
sity, where he majored in psychology, he
studied mathematics at the University of
California at Berkeley.

Gradually Johntz became convinced that
conventional education. even in Berkeley's
excellent school s,·stem, failed to meet the
needs of the poor.

As a teacher he had plenty of opportuni
ties to study all kinds of compensatory cdu
cation, e.g., remedial reading and other in
tensive programs designed to help lagging
children make up ground. The n~ore he saw.
the more he was disenchanted: "Virtually all
remediation is bound to fail, be'cause it is
just more of the same things children have
come to dread. Psychologically," he says, "I"
reinforces habits of failure."

Johntz decided the soluticlll was to go Inc!,
to the early years of school a:Jd teach chil
dren something at which they could excel
so as to build up their self-e3teem. He hit
upon mathematics, preferably forms of
mathematics far removed from the arithme
tic ideas that children pick up by getting
change for a dollar or rea,ding the newspaper.
Abstract mathematics is one of the few
topics in which children from all back
grounds start out on even terms, l.e., virtu
ally from scratch. As Johntz explains. "1\1any
disadvantaged children entering the firi:t
grade have spent six years lIstening to 'bad
English' spoken in theIr homes and neigh
borhoods. They have not, however, been sub
jected to six years of 'bad math.' No math,
perhaps, but not 'bad math.'''

Besides, youn g children generally have a
natural bent for the kind of fantasy that
characterizes pure mathematics. A research
mathematician makes up his own rules-a
set of arbitrary axioms-then reasons
through to a logical conclusion. Similarly,
a little girl mothering a family of dolls
makes assumptions about their personalities
and capabilities and lets them act out roles
accordingly. People attuned to both mathe
matics and children find it not at all sur
prising that Through The Looking-Glass
was written by a professional mathemati
cian, Lewis Carroll. The exploration of a
world in reverse existing behind a mirror Is
just the kind of intellectual game that de
lights children and mathematicians. "Chil
dren not only understand the essentially
arbitrary nature of mathematics but find
great pleasure in mathematical paradoxes as
well," says Johntz.

Having made up his mind to teach higher
mathematics to lower grades, Johntz sought
for a way to involve the children as partic
ipants. In his spare-time teaching he worked
out what he calls the "discovery method,"
now standard procedure in all SEED classes.
Its aIm Is to guide and goad students to re
invent mathematical ideas through a con
tinuous flow of provocative questions. The
mathematicians who teach these full-slz=d
classes of disadvantaged yotmgsters never
lecture.

Typically, the teacher wlll begin enticing
the children to discover the notion of expo
nents by writing on the board: 2E4= 16,
2E3=8. "If these are true statements," he
wlll say, "what number belongs in the box in
this statement: 2E2=O?" Almost inevitably,
after a mixture of logical argument and out
and-out guesswork, the class will arrive at "
consensus. They will decide that 2E4 means
2x2x2x2; that 2E3 means 2x2x2; and therefore
that 2E2=2x2=4. From that point it is just
a matter of time (perhaps two or three class
periods) before they arrive at a complete
generalization-i.e.. that xEy signifies taking
the number x and multiplying it by itself y
times.

A SILENT RIOT
Johntz soon found he was almost too suc

cessfulin anlmating hitherto listless and in
attentive chIldren. They became so eager to
volunteer ideas and argue about them thM
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classes often degenerated Into bedlam. And
so, he made up ruIes. A child wanting to talk
has to raise his hand and walt to be called
en. Those who cannot resist the urge to ex
press themselves can usually do so through
s;gnals. Both hands raised means: "I got that
answer, too." Arms crossed above the head,
like a football referee calling time out,
signifies disagreement with something that
has been said or written on the blackboard.
Thus, a smoothly running SEED class is
usually turbulent-in Johntz's words "a
sHent intellectual riot." '

As soon as he was satisfied with his tech
niques, Johntz opened his c!a££es for inspec
tion. Other schoolteachers, child psycholo
gists and university professors came to watch
him perform. And when he COUld, he gave
demonstrations elsewhere in the Bay Area.

RODERT'S CARTESIAN TRIlJl\'iPH

A SEED class runr,ing in high gear excites
almost anyone who participates or llappens
to be watching. Here Is a typical mathe
matical discovery made by a third grader.

In the early days of the program Bill
Johntz, who founded it, had spent two or
three periods introducing a Berkeley elemen
tary SChool class to the notion of graphing.
In the mathematical terms he freely em
ployed, they had learned that an "ordered
pair" of numbers can be mapped as a point
in 2-dimensional space. For example, when
he wrote (2,3) on the blackboard and asked:
"Who wants to show this point?" every child
waved one hand eagerly. He picked a volun
teer, who literally skipped to the board, drew
a large cross, and starting from the center
marked off two steps to the right and three
steps upward. The rest of the children shot
up both hands, a signal indicating they had
the same answer written on paper at theh'
desks. This, Johntz considered, was pretty
good thinking by a class that was generally
subpar In writing and arithmetic.

Then, without warning, he threw the chil
dren a curve ball. On the board he wrote (2,
3,5) and asked: "What do you suppose this
could mean?"

For about three minutes the children
stewed and scribbled on their note paper.
Here and there, two conferred with each
other. Then one little boy tentatively raised
his right hand. "All right, Robert," said
Johntz, "suppose you tell us what it means
to you."

Robert explained that he Imagined a glass
tube marked off In steps like a thermometer.
"You hold it so It sticks straight out from
the board. Then you slide it along so the end
Is on point (2, 3). Then you walk out five
steps on the tube and that is point (2, 3, 5)."

"What do you think of Robert's idea?"
Johntz asked. A few children raised both
hands in agreement. A few others crossed
their arms, signaling they thought Robert
was wrong. And then the class began a debate
on the merits of Robert's new theory.

Of course, Robert was basically right. Al
though It was hardly necessary to imagine
a glass tube, he had just the same made an
important Invention, which mathematicians
call "3-dimenslonal Cartesian coordinates."
It Is the usual way of Identifying every
point In space by a unique trio of numbers.
By translating geometry into algebra It en
ables physicists and engineers to calCUlate
such things as rocket trajectories or stresses
on a steel girder.

Everyone present enjoyed Robert's triumph
for a variety of reasons. The regular teach
er, sitting by while Johntz taught alge
bra, was thrilled to see her class grapple
successfully with a tough mathematical con
cept. 'rwo parents, watching from the back
of the room, were stunned to hear their own
children volleying ideas they didn't compre
hend in language they hardly understood.

And Johntz himself, an ardent of chil-

dren, was excited because Robert had dis
covered a mathematical Idea on his own. For
such triumphs a growing number of mathe
maticians are devoting part of their careers
to teaching elementary schoolchildren.

Among the first visitors to these educa
tio.nal shows was Leon Henkin, a distln
gt1lshed mathematician from the University
of California at Berkeley. Henkin was de
lighted with what he saw and wrote a letter
to the Berkeley Unified School District, in
which he said: "I regard it as one of the
most significant projects In elementary edu
cation which has come to my attention in
recent years."

But Henkin did much more. He urged his
own graduate students to visit classes and
decide whether they could help. One in par
tiCUlar, Warren Leffler, who taught last year
in Del Paso Heights, has made SEED a full
time career. He has been Johntz's right-hand
man in Callfornia, and this fall he has moved
to Michigan to take charge of a new state
wide program.

Working through the Academic Senate in
Berkeley, Henkin also arranged for the Uni
versity of California to piclc up half of
Johntz's salary; the other half Is being paid
by the Berkeley school system. And he helped
set up a Community Teaching Fellows pro
gram, In which the university itself admin
isters a part of the SEED program, providing
Its graduate mathematics students with
schoolteaching as an alternative to teaching
calculus to the university's own freshmen.

SEED'S TAKE ROOT

In this way the project has become to a
large extent self-propell1ng. One of Leffler's
first disciples, for example, was Tad Day, a
brilliant young biophysicist at Stanford.
Last year and this year again, Day has been
spending half his time at Stanford and half
at Yale. While on the West Coast he pursues
his own graduate studies; while on the East
Coast, he runs the New Haven school sys
tem's SEED program, teaching several classes
himself and training other. mathematicians
from as far away as Westchester County,
New York.

SEED mathematics is being taught in
about 500 classes this fall, an Increase of
more than 80 percent since last spring. It Is
solidly entrenched in California, where It is
financed at the rate of $1,000,000 a year in
federal, state and local funds. Nonacademic
scientists, too, have been especially helpfUl
in California. Initially, seven researchers, all
of them Ph. D's, from mM In San Jose de
cided to try the program, on their own time,
with first graders. Now IBM has more than a
score of professionals Involved in SEED proj
ects, and among the other organizations that
have shown interest are: RAND, Aerojet
General, Chrysler, Ford, Hughes, Lockheed,
North American Aviation, Olin Mathieson
and New York Life.

Johntz, In his role as sales manager, ar
rives in town, takes charge of an unselected,
full-sized ghetto class, and spends one peri
od teaching them some rudiments of algebra.
Then, on the follOWing day, he shows them
off before a school board, a group of cor
porate executives, or a legislative committee.
He may not yet know all the children by
name, but they know him and what he Is
driving at, and they almost never fall to
astonish the audience by knowingly bandying
such terms as "exponentiation" and "multi
plicative Inverse."

One reason these demonstrations are con
vincing is that Johntz Is a superlative teach
er. A tall, angUlar man with a soft, fervent
voice and an unruly shock of brown hair, he
exudes a combination of friendliness and en
thusiasm that Immediately charms 'nost
children. Then, too, the children take great
delight In demonstrating their Intellectual
spirit and competence before an adult
audience.

A IiEFRESHING DISCOVERY

Although he conducts demonstrations for
many kinds of audiences, Johntz admits he
is most comfortable and effective with
mathematicians and legislators. Math~matl

cians almost universally appreCiate the imag
inative conceptualizing of the children,
whereas the legislators find the low per pu
pil cost (apprOXimately $125/student/year)
coupled with hard data 1 substantiating the
progress of the disadvantaged children in
Project SEED very exciting.

Ca.lifornia Assemblyman Newton Russell,
RepUblican from Burbank, Ca'ifornla, makes
the follOWing observation: "An unending pa
rade of educators continue to seek funds
fmm the legislature for projects that make
vague claims about attitudinal changes in
disadvantaged children. It Is Indeed refresh
ing to at last find a project for the dis
advantaged that can demonstrate through
careful pre- and post-test evaluation solid
achievement in a subject as Important to
the child's future as mathematics."

In SEED's early days, a teacher-trainee
would sit through a couple of Johntz classes,
get a few words of advice, and start teaching
on his own. This led to an occasional dis
aster, usually because the SEED speCialist did
not learn how to maintain discipline or he
neglected to develop a working relationship
with the regUlar teacher.

The rule now is that all would-be special
ists must serve an apprenticeship of several
weeks, first obserVing SEED teachers at work
and later teaching their own classes with
someone like Dayal' Leffler on hand to ob
serve and criticize. Johntz stubbornly re
fuses to start a new program until enough
teachers have .been prepared.

THE F'UTURE: PRO AND CON

Teaching SEED-style Is not at all easy. The
teacher must curb his ImpUlse to deliver a
lecture when he wants to make an Important
point; It is much more effective If he works
out a line of questioning that leads the chil
dren to discover it for themselves. He must
make sure that every child is brought into
the act several times a period.

ProfeSSional mathematical training be
comes essential when the children start gen
erating their own concepts. Some of these
ideas are so far out of the ordinary that any
one but a trained mathematician would sim
ply dismiss them as wrong. Instead of
squelching an unusual Idea, an expert SEED
teacher tries to get the child to explain the
assumptions behind it and then follow it
through to a logical conclusion. Most grade
schoolteachers could hardly be expected to
do this unless they happened to "major in
mathematics.

The short-term future of SEED seems
bright. But some of Johntz warmest admir
ers worry a bit about the long range.

He has far from exhausted the supply of
mathematicians who are eager to devote part
of their careers to elementary schoolteach
ing. But as yet he has developed no coherent
organization for managing the project; It Is
stUJ mainly a; one-man Job on which he
spends a wearying 80 hours a week. He will
eventually have to build up some sort of bu
reaucracy consisting of professional man
agers Who, while perhaps not themselves
f~lly appreciating quality education In math
ematics, can work with mathematics who
prefer full-or part-time teaching to research.

SEED may soon begin to suffer for want of
a standard curriculum. So far, most teachers

'One of the conclusions of a 200-class eval
uation of SEED made by Professor Robert P.
Dilworth, a mathematics professor at the
California InstJCute of Technology, was: "The
program has had a significant effect on
mathematics achievement during the year at
both the second and fifth grade levels:'
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concentrate on a few topics that they thein
selves enjoy and think will appeal to young
children. This is all very well for the first year
or two, when the main objective is simply to
encourage children to think mathematically.
But when children change teachers or per
haps schools,· they may be discouraged if
they take up the same concepts for the sec
ond or third time, or if they hear classmates
discussing mathematics they have never
learned. Johntz intends to put out a syllabus
of suggested. topics. Eventually, he hopes,
SEED teachers will follow the syllabus
roughly hali the time.

Because of the high mobility of the poor,
says Johntz, continuity from year to year is
a problem in SEED. No one has yet followed
the school careers of ellrly participants for
several years to determine whether the pro
gram is of lasting benefit. For the last two
years, the state of California has supported
an evaluation, comparing SEED pupils With
non-SEED pupils. The reSUlts have been
partly inconclusive. Although SEED pupils
make extraordinarily rapid progress In arith
metic (actually not taught in the program)
and in algebra (taught in the program),
there is no solid statistical evidence that
they are much better olf in reading and other
subjects. Robert Dilworth, a Caltech mathe
matician who has headed the statistical
analYSis, suspects, however, that the psycho
logical tests on which the evaluation depends
may be at faUlt. Designed to measure prog
ress along" conventional educational path
ways, they may not refiect the rewards which
Johntz regards as the true worth of the pro
gram.

His l'eal ambition to teach young children
the habit of success and thereby give them
the COnfidence they need to carry them
through high school and college and into
careers worthy of their innate abllity-even
though few may ever become professional
mathematicians.

THEY BELIEVE IN SEED

Hundreds of regUlar teachers and princi
pals who have watched SEED in action are
indeed impressed by the way the program
changes the children's whole attitude toward
education and school life.

Many testify that the first brush with so
phisticated mathematics quickens children's
interest In such familiar subjects as reading
and arithmetic. For perhaps the first time
in their lives, the children have definite rea
sons for learning all there is to know.

Last spring, Mildred Chaplin, principal of
P.S. 113, the first school in Harlem to adopt
SEED, was astonished when she saw pupils
in a new algebra class dividing fractions al
most as easily as they could add two and two,
for they had hardly begun working with frac
tions in their regular arithmetic period. This
show of enterprise helped make Mrs. Chaplin
a wholehearted believer. "I like to see thcm
learn algebra," she says, "but now I realize
that is only secondary."

Her boss, district superintendent Seymour
Gang, well-known in educational circles as
a boisterous cnlsader for q"Jallty education,
is more outspoken: "SEED's in keeping with
What we don't know about how kids learn.
By that I mean we've spent 50-75 years level
ing kids olf. We set the curriCUlum so as not
to exceed their limitations. Then when some
of them don't do well, we set It lower. It's
a descending spiral and a self-fulfilling
prophecy. SEED gets at the core of the prob
lem. It proves there really are no limitations
in the kids themselves."

[From the East SauJose Sun, Mar. 19, 19(9)
OLINDER'S EXPERIMENT IN !lfATH: lIIrNUsES

AND POSITIVES ADD UP TO BIG PLus FOR
PROJECT. SEED .•
"Minus eight and positive 14 equal 14

minus eight. Is that correct?"
The math instructor calls out names of

students seeking their opinions. And he gets
several answers.

So, he slowly takes the problem apart so
that all will understand.

But this is not a class where you'd expect
to find negative numbers being discussed,
They're usually associated With algebra
courses.

This Is a fifth grade class at Selma OlindeI'
School.

The math instructor, who is not trained
as a teacher, was Leo Rivera, of Milpitas.

He and nine other Lockheed and IBM em
ployes spend 40 minutes each Monday
through Thursday helping Ollnder with
Project SEED.

Project SEED, which deals only with
mathematics, was developed by Dr. William
Johntz of tIle University of California at
Berkeley. The idea is being used In several
other cities across the nation also. This is
Its second year at Ollnder.

Rivera, for instance, comes in to Ron Low's
fifth grade class and teaches them things
they would not ordlnarlly lenrn about. The
regular curriculum includes addition and
subtraction, mUltiplication and division and
use of fractions, With SEED, they will learn
about the negative numbers, sets, a number
llne, and some geometry also.

Games also are incorporated into the learn
ing. Rivera asked the children, after an in
tensive session of adding negative numbers,
if they'd like to play a game. They agreed.

The game they played was tic-tac-toe
with negative numbers and even numbers,

The fifth graders don't grasp everything
the first time-and such was the case with
the even numbers. "Whnt is an even num
ber?" Rivera asked. Odd numbers-nine, 11
and three-were called out by the class. "Are
you sure?" he asked.

"What·s the definition of an even num
ber?" Someone remembered they were divisi
ble by two. With that explained, the class
got back on the track,

Boys were pitted against girls, The tic-tac
toe pattern contained positive and negative
numbers. The idea of the game was to place
your X or 0 by adding a number to four
to get the amount in the space.

To get his minus 12, one young man did a
lot of changing his mind, .. "it's eight; no
minus eight; no, wait, It's minus 16". But
he got his X. (The game ended in a tie.)

The aim of SEED is to make math Inter
esting and exciting for disadvantaged chil
dren, And it seemed to create enthusiasm in
Low's fifth grade. One youngster, however,
did have problems grasping the negative
num"lers Idea. "I don't get it, I don't under
stand," he told Rivera.

"What don·t you wlderstand?" Rivera
asked.

"The whole thing. I don't know what you're
doing." the student replied.

Rivera and Low agree such candor is good
and encouraged it, They want everyone to
understand, Rivera took time out to work
with the boy personally, trying to explain
what he was doing.

The project is coordinated bv the school's
l'esource teacher, Ted Thoriuls. There are
four persons working with the first grade
classes; two working with second grades; one
with fonrth grade; two with fifth grades and
one with a sixth grade.

[From IBM magaZine, Sept. 19701
ALGEBRA AT AGE 6? THEY LOVE IT

"'What's another Way to get a zero?" asks
San Jose Research Chemist Dr. William A,
Lester, Jr.. who teaches algebra four times a
week in San Jose's Ol1nder Elementary
SChool.

Hands sho::>t up all m'er the first-grade
classroom. "Plus three and minus three," a
six-year-old answers.

Dr. Lester adds the numbers into the
"truth set·, on the blackboard and moves a
drawing of a little boy, walking toward a
house full of candy and toys, one step closer
to his goal. The first graders cheer and walt
eagerly for the next problem.

Dr. Lester is one of several scientists at
the San Jose Research Lab who have left
their offices at mid-morning four days a week
during the past school ,'ear tn drive 10 ml1es
to Olinder S~hool near San Jose's centra!
business distl'ict, in a predominantly Mexi
can-American area. There they teach a 40
minute class In algebra to children ranging
in age from 6 to about ll-students \';h('

would ordinarily begin studying algebl'!\ in
high school at the age of 14 or 15.

The IBM volunteers made up the time by
wOl'king after Bcrmal hours last year, but
during the next school year tl1e Research
Lab will allow the volunteers to use some
IBM time t::> teach at Ollnder School.

"In view of the succ.ess of the program and
the commitment you've made, the San Jose
Research Laboratory would now like to match
your commitment and support the program,"
Dr. Andrew H. Eschenfelder, lab director, re
cently told the gr011p.

"The best years for learning abstract
mathematics are the early years of a stu
dent's education, not the ninth or tenth
grade," says Dr. Douglas McLean, another of
the IBM volunteers. "That idea still has to
be proved to a. lot of people, of course. We're
trying to help prove it."

Other IBM sclentists trying to prove this
point include Dr. Paul S. Bagus, Dr. George
Castro, Dr. Thomas R. Koehler, and Dr. Erich
Sawatzky. Help In establlshing the program
also came from Dr, James D. Lyons, Dr. Hans
Morawitz, Dr. Will Rudge, and Donald E.
Schreiber.

The Research Lab scientists started on this
voluntary project a little over a year ago
when they were Invited to Ollnder School by
the San Jose Unified School District, which
wanted to test this new system of teaching
algebra. There, they met William F. ("Bill")
Johntz, a Berkeley high school mathematics
teacher who travels the country urging school
districts to teach algebra In their elementary
schools. He demonstrated his "discovery
method" for teaching algebra in elementar)'
school, and the IBMers, along with a few sci
entists and engineers from the nearby Lock
heed Aircraft Company, took on the project
of teaching the subject to a few elementary
grades at Olinder.

Johntz's system has had amazing success.
Called Project SEED (Special Elementary
Education for the Disavantaged), it is a col
lege preparatory math program now used
in more than 400 elementary classrooms·
across the country. Most of the SEED Project
schools are In disadvantaged areas where a
high percentage of the students are non
white or come from families on welfare.

"Project SEED is aimed at disadvantaged
students for several reasons," says Dr. Lester.
"First, the casualty rate in mathematics is
nearly 100 percent for high school students
from poverty backgrounds. In a. typical
ghetto secondary school, less than one
student in 30 succeeds in a college prepara
tory math program. This shouldn't be the
case. since math is the most culture free snb
ject; by that I mean, when they start out,
poverty students don't have a disadvantage
In relation to students from higher income
homes, as they often do in Engllsh ciasses, for
instance."

The regular hon"le room teacher relnain~

in the classroom to assist the volunteers dur
Ing their Monday through Thursday 40
minute teaching sessions.

The Socratic. or "discovery method" is l\
general teaching technique in Project SEED.
A child is asked a question that requires
analysis. The reply is "accepted without de
murring, and then the teacher asks: "\Vho
disagrees?" If several pupils disagree, the
teacher asks for other possible answers.
Gradually, the correct answer emerges with
out any of the children being told: "You're
"'Tong!"

"A basic tenet of the discovery method of
teaching is eliminating what Bill Johntz
calls jailure symbols: textbooks, tests, and so
on. This is possible because our algebra
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classes are only part of the students' general
mathematics study," says Dr. Tom Koehler.

The SEED teachers have developed a num
ber of devices to hOld the students' atten
tion. Dr. Koehler, for Instance, plays "algebra
tic-tac-toe" with his fifth grade class, which
is a combination of two regular fifth grade
classes and totals about 60 children. With
one half of the class playing against the other
half, the object for the students Is to figure
out a given mathematical equation, and tlSe
their understanding of the equation to Place
X's and O's in the tic-tac-toe squares.

Teddie J. Thomas, resources teacher at
Olinder Elementary, sap it Is a gratifying
experience to watch these very young
students get excited about the theory of posi
tive and negative numbers; about filling in
the variables in truth sets; about the area of
rectangles and right triangles; about linear
inequalities; and a hundred other com
plicated prinCiples.

The problem with trying to spread this
kind of training throughout entire cities is
the lack of money to hire teachers who have
the knowledge of higher mathematics, ac
cording to Dr. McLean, who says: "How do
you get Ph.D.'s to teach elementary school
classes? The money for salaries Isn't there.
The answer that I see Is professionals In
Industry contributing their time and
talents."

(From Newsweek, May 4,1970]
THE COMMON LANGUAGE

The Instructor wrote a complicated alge
braic formula on the blackboard and then
turned to his class. "Give me a sentence that
will check that," he said, as a forest of hands
shot Into the air. One student carefully pre
sented a description and development of the
equation. The others loudly disagreed, some
of them waving both hands like semaphores.
The Instructor went around the room In
random order, asking probing questions, In
volving everyone. By the end of the hour, the
students had talked their way through ex
ponentiations, roots and logarithms-and,
with a final exuberant burst of mental en
ergy, had used logs to discover Irrational
numbers.

ETHNIC

For the professionalism of its approach,
the class could have been on the university
level. But In fact the 24 students-most of
them black or Mexican-American-were
fifth and sixth graders from the Impover
Ished Del Paso Heights Elementary District
in Sacramento, Calif. Their average IQ, by
standard testing methods, was below 100.
Yet they were working routinely with ad
vanced mathematics, clearly understanding
what they were doing and loving every min
ute of it.

While most ghetto classrooms around the
country remain tragic exhibits of American
society's failure to teach the simplest ma
terial to the children of its ethnic under
class, 700 elementary students in the Del
Paso Heights District have been racing
through advanced math as part of an excit
Ing project called SEED (for Special Elemen
tary Education for the Disadvantaged).
SEED Is the brainchild of Wl1llam Johntz,
a lanky, 47-year-old former hIgh-school
teacher who, like many educators concerned
about teaching ghetto kids, long ago con
cluded that the schools were failing because
they had not yet found a way around using
white middle-class methods and language
with poor, non-white students. Johntz, how
ever, took his analysis a step farther. He
reasoned that if language skills, with their
forbidding overtones of white CUlture, were
a stumbling block, then math, which Is cul
turally neutral, might be the right place to
start. Seven years ago, he began testing out
his theory by devoting his lunch hour to
teaching algebra to classes of black elemen
tary-school students.

The experiment worked so well that
Johntz now devotes all of his time to selling
his unique mixture of Socratic method and
serIous math to school administrators, leg
islators and businessmen. Thanks to the
undeniable success of both his method and
his persistence, a score of school districts in
California, Alaska and Michigan have pUb
licly funded SEED projects, and the program
Is rapidly spreading elsewhere.

STATUS

Wherever it is taught. SEED involves the
same tough material-abstract, conceptual
ly oriented high-school and college algebra.
Anything simpler or more verbally oriented,
Johntz believes, would fall for the same rea
sons other programs of compensatory edu
cation frequently strike out; they are so ob
viously rudimentary and so culturebound
that they turn off even the lowest achievers
among poor, non-white students. "No black
kid is going to feel better about himself for
winning a watermelon-eatIng contest,"
Johntz argues. "If you're going to motivate
kids, they've got to have success In a high
status area."

High-status areas, of course, require highly
trained teachers. Johntz believes that, at a
minimum, a SEED math teacher should hold
a college degree In math. While a poorly
schooled teacher can destroy a child's con
fidence by calling his answer wrong, the
highly trained mathematician, through his
deep understanding of the structure of the
SUbject. is able to explore the possible value
of unexpected responses.

CHEERIOS

In the Del Paso Heights District-the
fourth poorest in California-Johntz's math
specialists, several of whom work at IBM,
have made their subject so popUlar that the
SEED office has become a hangout for stu
dents. They come In and try to teach math
to the secretary and anyone else who will
listen. And some SEED students even sub
stitute as math teachers at nearby grade
schools and junior highs.

"I like the work," explains 12-year-old
JuliUS Humphrey, "'cause there ain't no
other kind of work like it." Christina Gon
zales, 11, enjoys teaching too. "It bUilds
up your vocabulary," she told NEWSWEEK'S
William J. Cook, "because of all the words
we use" (some of those words are student
Invented math symbols like the "cheerio,"
which Is an infinite number equal to all
the breakfast-table Cheerios in the world) .

But SEED math does not only teach math
lingo. Del Paso teachers have noticed that
SEED students have lost their fear of the
parts of speech. The program also means
more than just math to the young mathe
maticians who teach SEED classes. George
Drake, a 26-year-old doctoral candidate who
helps instruct the black and brown algebraic
prodigies, puts it simply. "ThIs Is the first
time." he says, "that I've been able to apply
math to anything socially useful."

[From the Newsletter, Education -U.S.A.,
Apr. 13, 19701

CONTROVERSIAL MATH PROGRAM WORKS, STUDY
SAYS

One oj the nation's most innovative and
controversial mathematics programs now has
major statistical eVidence to prove that it
works. The program, Project SEED (Special
Elementary Education for the Disadvan
taged), brings professional mathematicians,
even Ph.D's, into the classroom to teach
abstract math to dIsadvantaged elementary
students. The program's founder and direc
tor, William F. Johntz, a former hIgh school
math teacher in Berkeley, Calif., says young
children can learn algebraic concepts usually
reserved for high school and colJege students
and love every minute of it. His beliefs are
backed by a new stUdy of 400 second- and
fifth -grade California classes. The study was
conducted by the state of California (Which

has given the U. of California more than
$300,000 for Project SEED) in conjunction
with Stanford U. and Caltech. Preliminary
results of the study, still a month away from
completion. refute the critics who still can't
believe that industrial mathematicians With
out a single education course can be more
successful in l'" classroom than a trained
teacher.

The study shows a significant improve
ment in the perjormance of SEED cla.~.~p..•.
savs research director Robert P. Dilworth, a
math professor at Caltech. Children in the
SEED classes did "much better" on under
standing and computing arithmetic than
control classes and "enormously better" on
understanding principles of algebra and
geometry. Dilworth says. They also scored a
little higher on readIng tests, contradiqting
critics who say students learn math at the
expense of their other subjects.

More praise for SEED comes from Massa
chusetts Education Comr. Nell V. SUlllvan,
who was superintendent of the Berkeley
schools when Johntz first began SEED seven
years ago. "There is no doubt that the pro
gram works at Berkeley," Sullivan says. Sul
livan and many others across the nation
want Johntz to set up SEED programs in
their areas as his time permits. SEED al
ready exists In 22 California school districts
and in Nome, Alaska, and New Haven, Conn.
Next year It will probably expand to Portland,
Oreg.; Bloomington, Ind.: New York City, and
possibly other areas, Including MiChigan,
where Johntz astonished state legislators re
cently with a demonstration using local dis
advantaged children. But the most Important
testimonial for SEED may be the fact that
university professors, graduate students, and
mathematicians from businesses such as
IBM, Lockheed, Chrysler,and Ford find It
fascinating and exciting to spend about 40
minutes every day working with a class of
randomly selected disadvantaged students.

Johntz's project tries to succeed where oth
er programs fail by increasing the selj-image
oj disadvantaged students. RemedIal pro
grams reInforce a student's feelings of failure
and inferiority, Johntz says. But he considers
abstract math (not arithmetic) to be a pure,
culture-free subject that allows all students
to start with a fresh slate. And success in this
field brIngs the students high status and
confidence, especially the Berkeley elemen
tary students In SEED who teach college
classes at the U. of CalifornIa. The keys to
Project SEED, Johntz says, are the discovery
approach to 'teaching-a must for success
and the use of instructors who fully under
stand and love math. Johntz and other speak
ers at the annual meeting of the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics are still
concerned that young children are being
turned off math for life by teachers who don't
understand and don't like math. (For more
information on Project SEED, write Johntz
at 1011 Keith Ave., Berkeley, Calif. 94708.)

IFrom the New York TImes, May 12,1970)
EASIER PATH TO ALGEBRA FOR THE POOR

(By William K. Stevens)
Long before WllJiam F, Johntz succeeded In

teaching algebra to elementary school chll
dren from poor famlJles, he had become
convinced that all children-until they
come to hate mathematics in school-have
"a lust for and high facility in abstract
thInking."

He reasoned that math is a widely de
spised subject largely because children are
confused and "corrupted" by elementary
school teachers who know too little about
the SUbject.

Further, he thOUght that if Industrial and
university mathematicians, with no conven
tional teac1:er training, would go into the
schools for 40 mintttes a day and apply the
ancient teaching precepts of Socrates, they
could lead children to confront directly the
orderly, elegant realm of algebra.
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And if that were carried off, :Mr. Johntz

conciuded, young children from even the
most deprived backgrounds would soon mas
ter concepts that have frustrated and eluded
many a high school and college student over
the years.

TESrING THE THEORY
Mr. Johntz, a former mathematics teacher

from Berkeley, Calif., has put his theory to
the test. About 200 mathematicians and sci
entists from such schools as the University
of California and such concerns as the In
ternational Business Machines Corporation
are now teaching algebra in more than 350
elemelltary classrooms scattered from Cali
fornia, where the program is financed by the
state, to Alaska to Connecticut and New
York.

On the basis of this test, Mr. Johntz feels
he has shown his theory to be true.

For example:
In New Haven's Dwight Elementary School

a few days ago, Tad Day, a 31-year-old bio
physicist mathematician who commutes be
tween Stanford and Yale Universities, was
leading 24 fifth graders--most of them black
and· most of them poor, none of them spe
cially selected-through a mathematical
forest in which most people lose their way.

Mr. Day was trying to get the children to
discover on their own this algebraic truth:
When you add up a string of consecutive
numbers extending from zero to an upper
limit (say, 10) the result will always be one
half the upper limit multiplied by a num
ber equal to the upper limit plus one.

This proposition embodies a process called
summation, which is a basic underpinning
of integral calculus. • • •

Mr. Day called on one of several children
frantically waving their hands to read the
"true sentence," as he calls all equations.
The child did, qUickly and correctly:

"The summation from 'i equals 0,' up to
10, equals the quantity 10 times the quan
tity one-half, times the quantity 10 plus
one:'

LOGICAL PROGRESSION
This was no mere repetition by rote; the

class clearly knew what the equation meant.
This was demonstrated earlier when Mr.
Day sklllfully led the children from one
logical mathematical step to another. Along
the way he got them to express and test
their own ideas about how the numbers re
late to each other.

Mr. Day's technique was Socratic in that
he would ask a child a question, usually one
requiring analysis, then accept the chUd's
reply without demurring. Then he would ask,
"Who disagrees?" If several pupils did, he
would ask the first child to call on one
of his classmates "to help you out:'

In this way the answer or analysis would
be subjected to criticism by others in the
class. Never did Mr. Day provide an answer
himself. And never did he tell a child his
answer was wrong.

Using this technique, Mr. Day got the
children to write the numbers from zero
to 10 in order, then add them tlP and find
that they total 55. Then he led them to dis
sect and manipulate the string numbers,
and soon the class had devcloped the second
he.!f of the summation equation, and tested
it out to see if it produced 55. It did.

It was then only a short step to substitut
ing the Greek letters Alpha and Beta for
numbers, and the children had created a
general statement of mathematical truth.

Through it all, there was sheer electricity
in the air. Virtually every child was obVi
ously and thoroughly involved in what was
invariably described as "tun."

Miss Etta Fisher, the class's regUlar
teacher, was somewhat skeptical wilen the
four-day-a-week program began last fall. But
she says Mr. Day'S activities have caused her
children to brighten up, speak more, show
more confidence in themselves.

She pointed out a boy who "didn't do any
arithmetic papers at the first of the year,"
and who sometimes was a behavior problem.
Now he is turning in papers regularly, and
getting one-hundreds on them. And he no
longer causes trouble, says Mrs. Fisher. Fur
thermore, she added, the whole class's per
formance in regular arithmetic lessons has
improved greatly.

Her judgment tallies with the preliminary
findings of the first controlled study of 200
elementary school classes taking part in the
venture-Project SEED (for Special Elemen
tary Education for the Disadvantaged),
which was started by Mr. Jolmtz in Berkele;1
seven years ago.

The independent study, carried out by the
California Institute of Technology, invoived
~l1lselected second- and fifth-graders in reg
ular-size classes across California who took
part ill Project SEED for one year.

SUCCESSES REPORTED
The recentiy disclosed preliminary find

ings show that SEED classes did "much
better" in understanding principles of alge
bra and geometry, says Dr. Robert P. Dil
worth, the Caltech math professor who di
rected the stUdy.

Mr. Johntz, a ianky, graying, 43-year-old
who still directs the SEED classes in Berke
ley, is something of· an evangelist for the
program he started.

He travels about the country much of the
time, teaching demonstrating classes and
afterward telling stories like the one about
how fifth-graders from Los Angeles' Watts
district, after five weeks of algebra from a
mathematician, taught the SUbject to classes
of nonmathematlcal students at the Uni
versity of Southern California.

Last fall, he astonished members of the
Michigan Legislature by PUttillg a class of
31 black youngsters from a Detroit ghetto
through their algebraic paces in a statehouse
demonstration, with the result that there is
now a bill before the House to finance Project
SEED throughout the state.

Mr. Day, who signed up as an instructor
after seeing one SEED class in Palo Alto,
established. the program in New Haven; and
last week he and Mr. Johntz introduced it
in Ossining's Park School, where four mathe
maticians and physicists from the I.B.M.
Watson Research Center in nearby Yorktown
Heights are participating.

Mr. Day and Mr. Johntz also have in
troduced the program to P. S. 9 at 100 W.
84th Street in Manhattan, and P. S. 113 at
113th Street and Seventh Avenue, to begin
before this school year is out.

The idea of having the expert-a graduate
student or doctoral degree holder-confront
young children is central to the SEED con
cept, Mr. Johntz explained in an interview
in Ossining the other day.

"I myself look forward to the day when
people in business wili be deeply involved in
elementary work." Mr. Johntz said. "I hope
people who have Ph.D.'s wlll all teach at the
elementary level part-time, and that the day
will come when they will have to explain
why they aren't:'

[From SEPIA, Nov. 1970)
TEN-YEAR-OLD MATH TEACHERS?

(The students take the initlath'e in a
sharp switch In technique that bears sweet
fruit.)

The notion that mathematics is a SUbject
only for adults was exploded recently when
two ten-year-old Harlem schoolgirls from
P.S. 113 taught high school algebra to 60
teachers at New York University's School of
Education.

The session lasted two hours. When it
ended, the teachers (who were the stUdents)
were astounded by the knowledge of their
instructors. A few admitted they could not
keep up with the lesson.

The "professors" were Paula Smith and
Sharon Hunter, both from a Harlem public
school, who have participated in a six-weeks
experimental program called Project SEED
(Special Eiementary Education for the Dis
advantaged) •

One-thousand New York school children
took part in the program. Sharon and Paul",
were among those few chosen to teach others.
in this case the teachers, and all this after
six weeks training.

Project SEED is the brainchild of Berkelev.
Calif. educator William F. Johntz, itc>
founder and director. SEED already exists ill
22 California school districts and in Nome.
Alaska, and New Haven. Next year it wili
probably expand to Portland, Ore., Blooming
ton, Ind., New York City and possibly other
areas, illcluding Michigan where Johntz
astonished state legislators With a. demon
stration using local disadvantaged children.

Project SEED goes on the assumption chil
dren can learn algebraic concepts usually
reserved for high school and college students.
This is backed up by an impressive lineup of
intellectuals, includillg Prof. Robert B. Davis,
formerly professor of mathematics at MIT
and Prof. David A. Page, University of Illi
nois.

This basic truth-if such it can be called
has been termed "One of the most important
discoveries ever madp- in regard to the teach
ing of mathematics."

The social benefits of this discovery-that
young children can learn advanced math
are enormous, especiaily for the disad
vantaged.

Many Negro children entering the first
grade have spent six years listening to "bad
English" spoken in their homes and neigh
borhoods. They have not, however, been
subjected to six years of "bad math." The
Negro student often works from a negative
position in English, while in math he uSllally
starts from zero-at the same position as a
beginning student from any other back
ground.

The abstract subject-mathematics-be
comes the great equalizer from which all
blessings flow. Success in math gives moti
vation in every other subject area, especially
in job and college opportunities.

Paula and Sharon, fifth grade students
from a ghetto area Harlem School, put on a
show that was an eye-opener for their class
of teachers. They used the discovery method
they had been taught, in which the teacher
asks questions, gets the students involved.
It is an audience participation technique in
Which the concepts come from the students.

Sharon and Paula imitated every tech
nique and gesture they had. picked up from
their teachers, three young women, all of
whom are graduate students in mathematics.
It was obvious they were having a good time.
and so was the class. For the information
of the experts, they were demonstrating ex
ponentiation, derived in terms of binary op
eration and not in terms of notation.

LOW EXPECTATIONS RAISED
It was a myth-buster all around. The cla.,s

of young teachers, many of whom will be
going into schools in disadvantaged areas,
saw what could be done with the right teach
ing, the living example of which was before
their eyes.

"Teachers of culturally deprived children
often have low expectations for their stu
dents. This is due partly to the teacher's
prejUdice and partly to the low achievement
of the students. The expectation of these
teachers can be raised dramatically when
they see their children learning conceptual
ly-oriented mathematics.

"This effect is particularly vivid when th"
children are of elementary school age:' Su
says Director Wllliam E. Johntz.

The demonstration was a strong plus for
math as the great equalizer. Sharon ana
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Paula proved it all over again. Math, then,
could prove to be a balance wheel in making
education equal.

It's an ego booster. The effect on the chU
dren in dramatic, since their success gives
them the confidence they need to improve
their work in general.

(From the Boskm Herald Traveler, Jan. 10,
1970]

SEED TEACHES DISADVANTAGED To GRASP
ABSTRACT MATH

(By Muriel L. Cohen)
A class of ghetto children will demonstrate

an astonishing grasp of abstract mathematics
In the first live educational exhibit ever
staged at the State House.

The demonstration of unexpected talent
from some of the lowest students on the aca
demic totem pole will launch two significant
changes In education in this state.

The program will be the first In a series of
actual demonstrations of innovative tech
niques which will use the State House as a
platform.

It will be the opening of a campaign to
win legislative support for post COllege level
math courses for disadvantaged elementary
school children.

State Education Commr. Nell V. Sullivan
sald yesterday he will propose to the state
Board of Education next week that alter
nate monthly business meetings concentrate
on educational practices and curriculum.

To accomplish this, SulliVan will suggest
meeting in Gardner Auditorium so that the
board, interested legislators and educators
can watch some Innovative practices in a
simulated classroom setting.

Sullivan describes these meetings as the
most efficient and effective means of trans
mitting to the tax-conscious general public
and budget-wary Legislature why education
spending Is important.

He bas chosen to kick off these sessions
with Project SEED, an acronym for Special
Elementary Education for the Disadvantaged.

SUllivan saw it succeed in Berkeley, Calif.,
during bis tenure as superintendent of
schools. Last week he invited SEED founder
William Johntz, a mathematician and psy
chologist, to launch the program in Mas
sachusetts.

Johntz spent two days last week with
state officials, professors and researchers at
MIT and Harvard to prepare for the project.

When skeptics at the state Department of
Education questioned whether SEED was
simply a "sophistlcated mathematical gim
mick" in compensatory education Johntz
Cited a Cal Tech study proving that SEED
trained youngsters improved in academic
and social areas as a result of the experience.
Data on 400 children show that SEED boosts
their reading and arithmetic score while
teaching them pure mathematics and logic.

After a single training session, Johntz will
take a full-size class of children from an
inner city school to Gardner Auditorium for
a demonstration. He will show dramatically
that youngsters, even those with low intel
ligence scores, can talk knowledgeably about
roots, logarithms and exponientation.

This is the technique he used In California
and Michigan where the legislatures have ap
propriated funds, despite their austerity pro
grams, to support SEED. Johntz took classes
into Gov. Reagan's conference room in Sac
ramento and Into the governor's offices in
Lansing, Mich. with spectaCUlar results.

SEED mathematics is being taught In
about 500 school districts, in 15 states and
is soon going international. Johntz is train
ing Indian mathematicians who wlll begin
SEED programs in their country.

In his role as SEED super-salesman,
Johntz enjoys the support of public figures
from every shade of the political spectrum.
In California he has the backing of l\lax
RafIery, conservative former superintendent

of schools, as well as of the liberal new
superintendent, Wilson Riles.

Johntz attributes his legislative successes
to the fact that mathematics is a no-non
sense subject without political, cultural or
social implications, and SEED costs about
$150 per child, as compared with an average
of $300 for most compensatory programs.

Robert Jeffries, Title I coordinator in Mas
sachusetts, estimates that 150,000 to 200,000
disadvantaged children are currently enrolled
in federally funded compensatory programs.
He said last week that actually there are
more chlldren, particularly in Boston and
Springfield schools, who could qualify for
SEED.

In seeking a commitment from the state,
Johntz explained that he begins very slowly
in a few pllot schools. Teachers are trained
in the classroom and expansion is self
stimulated rather than imposed.

Johntz left his native North Carolina 25
years ago, irritated by the narrow racism of
the South. Now he takes particular pleasure
in. destroying some long held stereotypes
about poor blacks on the basis of data pro
duced by SEED.

He claims that most compensatory and
remedial programs are "patroniZing" and
simply reinforce the disadvantaged child's
derogatory self image.

A lanky, academic type with the zeal of a
Messiah whose time has come, Johntz uses
SEED results to refute the controversial hy
pothesis advanced two years ago in the Har
vard Educational Review by his Berkeley col
league Arthur Jensen.

A psychologist, Jensen, roused tempers of
blacks and social scientists across the coun
try by arguing that blacks cannot handle
abstract reasoning for genetic reasons.

Johntz first radical concept was the use
of mathematics to develop academic skills
and improve the self concept of disadvan
taged children.

A second unorthodox practice is to use
university professors, researchers and other
highly-trained mathematicians as teachers.
In this way, Johntz has made a significant
impact on public school education-at least
in California.

On the basis of the success of non-creden
tialed SEED teachers, the state legislature
has waived certification requirements for
teachers in the $100 mlllion of compensatory
programs in California.

Johntz clain~s another first for the record
books because it is the first time that non
certified teachers have worked in public
schools on a regUlar daily basis. There are
professors in Berkeley schools now in the
second year of a day by day, week by week
commitment to SEED.

SEED is also altering the teaching styles
of the professors. Johntz has insisted that
all SEED teachers refrain from lectUl·ing.
All teaching is done by the Socratic method
questioning and leading the chlld to reach
a logical conclusion.

Because children can ask way out ques
tions, it is imperative that well-trained
mathematicians help them arrive at the
answer.

Johntz has no trouble recruiting teachers.
After a demonstration at an IBM research
installation in Callfornla, seven of the 10
mathematicians present voluntee.red to join
the program.

"Why do highly-trained scientists leave
their university offices or their research stUd
ies every day and drive 30 minutes to a
ghetto school to teach for 40 minutes?"

Johntz asks the question himself and
shrugs for an answer. He can only say that
more and more teachers are moving into
SEED, some of them on a full-time basis.

He spends an 80-hour week, helping train
teachers-which by his fiat must be done
on site-and demonstrating projects.

Others have caught Johntz' fire. One of
Yale's best graduate students turned down

some attractive university offers ·last June
to accept a full time position in New Haven's
SEED program.

Johntz has even more sensational ane("
dotes about students. One of his favorites is
a l5-year-old black girl from the toughest
junior high in Oakland, Calif.

Seven of her 13 sisters and brothers are in
jail or have been. After SEED training, the
15-year-old is now teaching college graduate
students In a special math course at BerJte
ley and is herself college-bound.

Students turning teacher is another one of
SEED's unexpected by-products. Two 11
year-old girls enrolled in a Harlem SEED
class last summer were able to teach algebra
and abstract math to 60 teachers in a grad
uate education program at NYU.

Johntz VI'aS long convinced that young
children have a high facility for abstract
thinking which is turned off and corrupted
by elementary school teachers who them
selves hate math, earlier victims of the same
anti-math syndrome.

That is why, he reasoned, he would take
highly-trained mathematicians, those who
survived the poer teaching and who 10\'e
the subject, and turn them loose on ques
tioning children.

As a result poor children in SEED classes
throughout the country-even in Nome,
Alaska--Johntz clain~s, are experiencing aca
demic success in a status subject.

Johntz fervently hopes that this phe
nomenon will attract increasing numbers of
Ph.D.'s into the nation's classrooms with
beneficent returns for all of society.

IFrom the New York Times, Dec. 31, 1970]
PUPILS CONCUR: MATH CAN BE BEAUTIFUL

"What's another way of saying zero?" asked.
William F. Johntz.

Hands shot up and some children from the
fifth-grade class at Public School 154 in the
South Bronx jumped to their feet, begging
to be called on.

"O.K., John sub 2, you make up a prob
lem."

John sub 2, so identified because there
were three Johns in the class, prOUdly walked
to the blackboard and wrote 18+D =0.

"That's a beautiful problem," said Mr.
Johntz, creator of a project called Special
Elementary Education for the Disadvantaged
(SEED), as he gave the chIldren their first
algebra lesson.

ONE-HOUR SESSION

John sub 2 was one of about 20 children
from P.S. 154 who participated in a class
room demonstration of how to teach algebra
to youngsters. The one-hour classroom dem
onstration took place yesterday on the stage
of the Grand Ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel as the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics ended its three-day convention.

It was one way math teachers from around
the country and Canada shared information
on what they regard as their major critical
problem-the education of the inner-city
chlld.

The audience of 200 teachers watched in
tently as Mr. Johntz wandered among the
pupIls asking probing questions. When a
child repIled, Mr. Johntz always asked the
class if anyone disagreed. Although other an
swers were usually given, the correct answer
gradually emerged without any of the chil
dren being told, "You're wrong."

Smiles frequently spread across the room
as the children cheered and clapped when
one of their classmates gave the correct an
swer. Hearty applause rbounded as the class
ended.

Project SEED is a college preparatory
mathematics program now used in more than
400 elementary classrooms around the coun
try. Ninety per cent of the children are urban
blacks from poor areas.

The 200 teachers taking part in the pro-
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gram are mathematicians and scientists from
such schools as the University of California
and from such concerns as the International
Business MachineS! Corporation. No textbooks
or tests are used.

TRAVELS WIDELY
Mr. Johntz, a former mathematics teacher

from Berkeley, Calif., began developing his
elementary education program eight years
ago and has traveled throughout the country
demonstrating his method of teaChing alge
bra and geometry.

He stresses the importance of using teach
ers who have an expert grasp of mathematics
and of applying a Socratic method in whl~h

the pupils develop their own mathematical
solutions.

A number of the 2,500 mathematics teach
ers registered at the convention have ex
pressed concern about their inabili ty to reach
inner-city youngsters In their classes.

Several other ways to make mathematics
more interesting were discussed at the meet
ing.

One involves using the Camel'R as a tool,
with pupils taking photographS of geometric
forms for subsequent analysis of why certain
forms are used for specific functions.

Another approach calls for the placement
of geometrical objects in a sandbox so that
children can experiment as they play. For
eJMmple, a pupil can fill a cylinder with water
and then measure the volume by pouring the
water Into containers of known volume.

[From Bell Labs News, Mar. 5, 1971]
GROUP DYNAMICS WITH LOVE Is KEY TO

. HELPING CHILDREN VIA MATH
MURRAY HlLL.-A mathematician using a

local fifth-grade class demonstrated last
week how teaching higher mathematics to
elementary school children helps them im
prove their school work by bettering their
self image.

Many minority children "just don't make
It In public schools," said Wllliam F. Johntz,
founder of a project called Special Elemen
tary Education for the Disadvantaged
(SEED). Because large numbers of children
have been convinced that they are inferior,
an intellectual, culture-free subject Is an ef
fective way to help tbem, the former Berke
ley, Ca11f01'nia, high school teacher said.

Johntz was asked to demonstrate his
method here to give BTL volunteers and
school officials who might be interested in
an opportunity to investigate a potential
project together, explained Denny Dudley,
coordinator of 330 BTL volunteers in New
Jersey community projects.

Johntz said that the project he start,ed by
himself eight ~'ears ago is being used In more
than 500 school systems in 15 states and
many foreign countries. The Michigan legis
lature passed a bill making SEED a stateWide
project after Johntz and a class of children
put on a demonstration before the legisla
ture similar to the one here last week.

"Mathematical ability is universal," Johntz
said. Kids with an IQ of 80 do graduate level
math. Some of the children we have taught
are now teaching math to university stu
dents. We teach slow kids something other
kids don't know yet. Then, for the first time
In their lives they know something the rest
of the class doesn't know. We've seen such
children move from 27th place in class to the
second placl' and stay there,"

Children in the program learn university
mathematics vocabUlary very qUickly, then
they feel more confident with words in gen
eral, Johntz said. This makes them more
artiCUlate, Also, Spanish chlldren learn to
speak English much faster after participat
ing in SEED, he said.

In Michigan, children who have been in
SEED two months are discovering the eXist
ence of rational numbers, and are working

with logarithms, radical numbers, interpola
tion and inverse matrices, Johntz reported.

The teaching method is to ask questions,
not lecture, he explained. When you ask
questions, you can't leave the class behind.
You must frame questions that will get a re
sponse. You reward the response, then frame
a new question that will get a response.

"Without the method It would be a dread
ful failure," Johntz said.

That the method in the hands of Its orig
inator Is far from a failure was evident from
the 25 children from Emerson school. Plain
field, whom Johntz had met only two days
before. Arms waved enthusIastically each
time Johntz asked n question. Whether the
answer was right or wrong, Johntz rewarded
the child for answering.

When the demonstration was over and the
chlldren went to lunch, Johntz explained
some of the detalls of his method to the
aUdience of people Interested in mathematics.

To teach by this method, he said, you have
to know mathematics deeply and enjoy it.
"The people who work in our project find it
enormously more rewarding than working
with university stUdents," he said.

""Ve always use a natural class in a school,"
he said. "No stUdents are deleted, none are
added. Volunteers go Into SCllools daily, and'
the regular teacher stays in the classroom
with us,"

Those attending the session, besides nearly
130 Bell Lab scientists, Included 57 persons
representing 13 New Jersey pUblic schools,
5 New Jersey education officials, 16 repre
sentatives from 8 nearby Industries, 30 from
7 colleges, and 15 others.

JOHNTZ METHOD PLEASES MANY BTL
VOLUNTEERS

Bell Labs employees deeply involved in.
volunteer programs reacted enthusiastically
to the teaching demonstration given at Mur
ray Hllliast week by mathematician William
F. Johntz of California.

"His analysis of why children are haVing
trouble with their stUdies will be invaluable
to 'lIS," said Ruth Bauer, group superVisor
of personnel systems at Murray Hill, who
coordinates 45 volunteer tutors in a remedial
l'Cading program in Livingston, and teaches
English to foreign-born adults In Dover. "He
showed us how the teacher inspires the pupil.
I made many notes on bls techniques to vary
the teaching pace,"

"The people in our project don·t have self
confidence, and we have to bUild It," said
Elizabeth Bridgers, a secretary in the research
diVision who heads a Summit volunteer pro
gram to teach typing to adults. "I was fas
cinated by the demonstration," she said. "He
used several techniques that will help us."

Carl Weinberger, who coordinates 16 volun
teers tutoring mathematics In East Orange,
said "I keep thinking how his method can
be applied across the board, all the way to
college. I can't praise him enough." Carl
works in the Engineering Information Cen
ter at Whippany.

"The demonstration gave me the desire to
teach young children," said Yako Yafet, a
physicist who has tutored high school stu
dents in physics and mathematics in East
Orange, and who taught in the summer
science school at Murray Hili last year. A
member of the Crystal Physics Research
Dept., Yafet said Johntz "could challenge the
children continuously, keeping them think
ing for themselves, holding their attention."

[From Yale Alumni magaZine, June 19711
HIGHER MATH IN LOWER SCHOOL

(By Karen Waggoner)
"Who can read this sentence? ... Look at

all the hands. Nancy says she can read It.
Jonathan says so. Nel1le has it, and so does
Peter. Barbara, can you read It for us?"

She reads: "Quantity two ex-po-nen-t1-a-

tlon three times quantity two ex-po-nen-t1
a-tlon four equals triangle variable ex-po
nen-tl-a-tlon quantity square variable pill,
diamond variable."

The six-syllable words don't qUite roll of"
Barbara's tongue, but It is only the third
day of algebra lesson for a class of "disadvan
taged" fourth graders at Timothy Dwlghl
School In New Haven.

The class's regular teacher sits at the bacl~

of the room while an associate professor a [
mathematics at Yale, Robert Szczarba, lead~

the chlldren through a Vigorous Intellectual
exercise that would leave many bright high
school students breathless.

Professor Szczarba Is a mathematician who
teaches undergraduatse and directs graduate
student seminars at Yale in topology and
Kiihler mathematics. But to these fourth
graders he's "the algebra teacher," The kids
are unimpressed by his credentials; what does
matter Is that he Is teaching them algebra
a subject they thought was "high school,"

"What numbers will make this a true sen
tence?" Prof. Szczarba asks "'What's going to
go In the triangle?"

Hands shoot up all over the room. An Incor
rect answer sets off exuberant arm-waving
from those who disagree. Instead of being told
he Is wrong-sometimes wrong answers are
based on profound thinking-the student is
asked to "call on someone to help you out,"
and the class tries to determine what logic
led to the Incorrect answer.

During the 45-mlnute period the class
generalizes the eq'llatlon with the Greek let
ters alpha, gamma and eta. In future lessons
they will progress from the additive law of
exponents to zero, negative and fractional ex
ponents, summation and llmlts.

The method of teaching Is the "discovery"
or Socratic method, and the program Is Proj
ect SEED (Special Elementary Education for
the Disadvantaged). Professor Szczarba and
another Yale mathematician, Stuart Sidney,
an assistant professor who teaches complex
analysis to graduate students, have been
released from some of their University teach
Ing duties so they can teach four days a week
for SEED. Along with Tad Day, the mathe
matician who brought SEED to New Haven,
and several Yale graduate st'lldents, they
teach hIgher mathematics to elementary
classes in three New Haven schools. SEED
began several years ago on the West Coast.
Yale Is the first university to release faculty
members who want to teach, and other
schools are now following Yale's lead.

Project SEED has three basic postUlates:
1. Disadvantaged chlldren do poorly in.

school because they believe the myth of their
own Inferiority and because their teachers
have low expectations of them.

2. The most effective way to destroy this
feeling of Inferiority Is for the children to
experience meaningful success. Unlike com
pensatory or remedial programs, which tend
to re-inforce a child's negative self-image.
SEED offers success In a high-status subject
and can also improve a child's attitude to
ward other schoolwork. Controlled testing in
California schools found SEED stUdents ex
celling in regular elementary math as well
as in algebra.

3. Disadvantaged children will succeed
with high school and college algebra if it
is taught by someone highly trained in
mathematics using the discovery method of
asking provocative questions. A regUlar
classroom teacher who tries to teach abstract
mathematiCS, Mr. Day says, would be like
an American tourist in Mexico who learns
enough Spanish to ask questions but Is over
Whelmed by the responses. "My children,
who are not in a high aehlevement group.
have grasped things I never thought they
could do," says Barbara Conte, the classroom
teacher for Professor Szczarba's SEED group.

Professor Sidney was an early SEED con-
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vert and helped get Yale support for the
project. Professor Szczarba was skeptical
about the need for Ph. D. level mathema
ticians as teachers in the fourth grade, but
he attended a SEED demonstration when an
other appcintment was cancelled. '·1 walked
in and was ovenvhelmed," he said. "I de
cllie<! that dsy to teach."

Neither professor is thought of as an ac
tivist. To them SEED is not a do-gooder
volunteer pastime. The program offers them
a chance to engage in intellectual activity
with people who are interested purely in
ideas ratner than in correct answers or
grades-and who dOll't want to be coddled.
If the "algebra teacher" offers too many
hints, he is likely to be reprimanded. "You're
not spozed to be giving us any clues," they
tell him after class.

'"I'm interested in people not hating math
ematics as they do now," Professor Szczarba
says. "The response of my fourth graders is
proof to me that mathematics can be an en
joyable activity. It's a magnificent thing
when all of a sudden they can read 'gamma
times one over gamma is equal to identity
element for multipllcatlon.' "

Yale's "algebra teachers" field it hard to
beHeve that until two years Iigo there were
no black students in New Haven in college
preparatory math; yet they know thM in
every SEED class there are lnany students
doing high school algebra.

Professor Sidney calls SEED a "spectacular
case" of a project designed to fi t President
Kingman Brewster's gUidelines for deciding
which community projects Yale should take
on and which it should turn down. "It in
volves real honest-to-God Yale people," be
says. "It's something we can do naturally·
with the resources tllat we have. And it in
volves doing those things which Yale is pe
cUllarly suited to do."

The community supports Yale's "algebra
teachers" because they're not doing research
on the Children-they're involved in day-to
day, week-to-week teaching-and because
mathematics is culture-free and a white
teacher can function in a black classroom.

How successful would SEED's discovery
techniques be outside the elementary school
classroom?

"The SEED experience has changed my
wbole attitude toward teaching," Professor
Szczarba says. "I'm now convinced that the
single most important ingredient is involve
ment on the part of the student. This new
attitude has affected both the way I help my
son With his homework and the way I teach
my courses at Yale. We do far too much lec
turing in most of the courses taught at the
college level."

[From the Boston Evening Globe,
Mar. 25, 1971]

THE SEED OF A BOLD IDEA: MATH PLUS
IMAGINATION EQUALS A DIVIDEND

(By Nina McCain)
William F. Johntz would like to officiate at

a marriage between the best trained mathe
maticians and scientists from local universi
ties and Rte. 128 industries and chlldren
from the poorest and least successful ele
mentary schools.

Johntz is not a clergyman, although there
is an unmistakable aura of the evangelist
about him.

He is a math teacher and director of Proj
ect SEED (Special Elementary Education for
the Disadvantaged) which uses mathemati
cians from universities and firms like IBM
to teach abstract, high-school level math to
poor and minority group children who have
a high failure rate in school.

SEED is operating in California and Michi
gan, where it is totally funded by the states,
and in such diverse communities as Nome,
Alaska, and New Haven, Conn. It has re
ceived rave reviews In newspaper and maga
zIne articles and was found, in a st\ldy by a

Caltech math professor, to produce Signifi
cantly higher scores both in computation and
understanding than ordinary math classes.

Johntz was in town this week to attempt
to g.et SEED started in Massachusetts, a state
he considers partiCUlarly fertile territory be.
cause of its large. concentration of scientific
manpower, including numbers of highly
trained people who are now unemployed.

He hunched his campaign with a demon
stration math class taught before a room
ful of uni,'ersity people, legislators, business
men and members of the state Board of Edu
cation. Using abont a dozen fifth graders
from the Mackey School in the South End
whom he had seen only three times before,
Johntz put on a convincing display of his
major thesis-that children, inclUding disad
vantaged children, have "an amazing talent
alod lust for the abstract."

The children Whipped through an exercise
In algebraic equations involving exponents at
a pace that left at least some members of the
audience several steps behind. In the proc
ess, Johntz used the techniques that lie at
the heart of his teaching method. With a
series of rapid fire questions, Johntz led the
children to make their own discoveries and
correct their own mistakes. He was relaxed
and friendiy, always used first llames when
he addressed the children, and never told a
child he had the wrong answer.

The chlldren responded With absorbed, ex
cited interest and eager hand-waving on an
swer questions. At the end of the hour,
Johntz told them, "They do this stuff in sec
ond year high school algebra but they don't
understand it llke you do, they just memorize
it."

After tIle children had left the room,
Johntz explained the philosophy behind
SEED. The main problem disadvantaged chll
dren face, he said, is that they "think of
themselves as being inferior."

Most compensatory education programs
fall because they focus on the children's
fallures in school and on remedial work.
SEED concentrates instead on prOViding chll
dren with an opportunity to succeed in a
"culture free" SUbject-abstract mathe
matics-that is also a high status subject
because it is considered to be extremely diffi
cult.

Johntz beHeves that all children have a
natural ablllty for abstractions and symbols
and that math normally "wipes out" both
poor and middle class youngsters because it
is taught by elementary school teachers who
hate and fear the subject. The solution, ac
cording to Johntz, is to

"Take the early elementary grades, where
every chlld is an intellectual, every child Is
turned on, and put them into contact with
people who love the subject ,and know it
deeply."

He has found that university professors
and mathematicians from places llke IBM
and Bell Labs are wllling to go Into the pub
llc schools and teach regularly because "they
find it intellectually and mathematically ex
citing to work with young children."

Johntz emphasizes that SEED is not like
the usual program in Which university or
business people come Into schools to consult
or give a guest lecture. The people who teach
in SEED handle regular classes, evel)' day
usually on a released time basis from their
jobs.

The classroom teacher is not displaced but
stays in the room while the class Is going on,
absorbs some of the teaching techniques
and "learns a lot of math," according to
Johntz.

Johntz, a former high school math teacher
in Berkeley, Calif., now spends a good bit of
his time traveling around the country spread
ing the SEED gospel. A demonstration class
that he conducted before the Micbigan legis
lature was so Impressive that the state now

has the program in about 70 classrooms With
full state funding.

Johntz'WOl1ld like to get the same kind of
state funding in Massachusetts. He has been
meeting with legislative leaders and mem
bers of the education committee and hopes to
get legislation filed tbis term. He estimet€s
that it would take about $500,000 to get tbe
program started.

State education commissioner Nell Sulli
van, former superintendent in Berkeley, is an
enthusiastic supporter of the program a~d

brought Johntz to Massachusetts. But Sul
livan said ,'esterday that the State Depart
ment ot Education will not attempt to file a
bill for funding the program this late in the
legislative session.

Johnt? also Is meeting with representatives
of the state employment service in an at
tempt to find ways of using some of the un
employed professionals who have been
squeezed out of the electronics and space
industries.

(From the Detroit News, Oct. 3, 1971 J
SEED MAKES ALGEBRA ]:ASY FOR FOURTH

GRADERS

(By Kay Kirby)
The "teacher" wrote an equation on the

board and without turning around called
out.

'·Who can read this?"
A small black girl stood up and read in

a high piping voice: "Alpha e lambda times
alpha e gamma equals alpha e parenthesiS
lambda plus gamma end parenthesis."

This was not in a college classroom, b~:t

In a standard fourth grade room at Dutfield
Elementary School and the "stUdent" was
reciting in her SEED algebra class, Which
meets four times weekly.

The "teacher" was Warren Leffier, who
holds a doctorate in mathematics and heads
the SEED (special elementary education for
the disadvantaged) in six Michigan cities. He
is a sUght, young man whose liking for math
is only exceeded by his liking for kids.

"Everybody agree?" he continued. "Then
let's translate. Tell nle If I'm wrong." And
he started writing numbers in place of
symbols.

"stop!" the whole class chorused at one
point.

"Tell me what to put in then," he contin
ued. UsIng a rapid series of questions, he led
the class through some algebra that\Vould
leave most adults gasping. At one point a
problem on the board read 2E500x2E70=2E
(500+70) .

How would you find that answer?" he
a~ked quickly.

"HOW about a computer?" a youngster shot
back.

"That might take a little time," Leffier
countered. "What kind of an answer would
you get?"

"MaYbe," a tall slender boy said he,itant
ly, "maybe, infinity?"

Immediately waving arms of protest went
l1p throughout the room.

"There seems to be some disagreement,"
Leffier said kindly. "Let's see what someone
else thinks."

A little girl giggled and said, "It would be a
kllg-lee-wig" and everybody laughed. (A
klig-lee-wlg Is the name the class gives to
a symbol for all the grains of sand on earth
a very large number-but not infinity.)

The idea of teaching abstract math to
young chlldren started about eight years ago
with Dr. WilHam Johntz at Berkeley, Calif.
His SEED program is now being used in 15
states.

Its purpose Is to give a youngster an im
proved self-image and . success. Remedial
math, according to Johntz, tendstoaccen
tuate fallure.

Math was chosen because It is conSidered
"culturally free," lacking the bullt-in fallure
one often finds with language.
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"The true intellectuals in our society are

the children," Johntz has said. "Their lust
for abstract conceptual reasoning ~ almost
universal, until it is crushed. Adult genius
is just the part of childhood that is retained."

The class at DUffield is not a "special" one
in any way-just one of the fourth grade
rooms selected for the project. The only pre
requisite is that the class must be designated
as disadvantaged by the state.

An unusual feature of the SEED programs
is that they are taught not by teachers but
by trained mathematicians. Also in SEED
classes there are no Uwrong" answers.

"You need a true mathematician to sense
the direction of a 'wrong' answer," Leffier
maintains. "All answers are based on a prin
ciple and you have to feel out the direction
of the thinking."

Basically the SEED format is a fast moving
question and answer method that dates back
to the early Greeks. A SEED teacher candi
date observes a class for about four weeks
and attends an evaluation session after each
class.

When he starts on his own, a SEED super
visor observes at least once a week, and in
addition the new teacher is required to ob
serve another class at least once a week.

Many gimmicks are used. If a chllddis
agrees he waves his arms horizonally. If he
agrees he raises both hands vertically and if
he wants to recite he holds up a name card.

"This cuts down on the noise level," Leffier
observed, and referring to .the disagreement
sign, quipped, "We call it our silent protest
movement."

In Michigan last year 4th, 5th, and 6th
grade SEED students were tested with others
on regUlar arithmetic performance. Al
though the study is not completed, Leffler
said sixth graders showed marked improve
ment while scores of the fourth and fifth
grade SEED students were "out of sight."

Essential to the program, Leffler insists, is
the presence of the regUlar classroom teacher
in the room. Mrs. Pearline Squalls, homeroom
teacher at Duffield, participates in discus
sions and helps with the questions and
answers.

According to Mrs. Theresa Denman, ele
mentary math supervisor for Detroit schools,
one of SEED's biggest advantages is that
regular teachers have an exposure to the "dis
covery method technique" in action.

[From the Trenton Evening Times,
Apr. 16, 1971)

PUPILS Do THEIR MATH TmNG IN DISPLAY
AT STATE ASSEMBLY

(By Ramona Smith)
"Alpha exponentiation Q, times Aipha ex

ponentiation Beta, equals Alpha exponentia
tion Q plus Beta."

That was a Trenton· elementary school
class speaking. In unison.

Two dozen Columbus School pupils did
their mathematical thing at the New Jersey
Statehouse yesterday, whisking through sec
ond-year algebra problems in the state As
sembly Chamber.

Their teacher for the day was William F.
Johntz, national director of project SEED
(Special Elementary education for the Dis
advantaged), a program for exposing disad
vantaged youngsters to abstract mathe
matics.

FUNDS SOUqHT

Johntz conducted the demonstration les
son for some 50 educators, reporters and
cameramen. Legislators were scarce at yes
terday's demonstration but Johntz is hoping
the legislature will come up with $500,000
to fund SEED programs for an estimated
3,300 New Jersey children.

A small SEED program is currently ftmc
tioning in Camden and Assemblyman James
J. Florio, D-Camden, has introduced a b111
that would give the state Education De-
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partment half a mUllon dollars for project
such as SEED. That bill is now in the hands
of the Assembly education committee.

Johntz, who says that at an estimated $150
per pupil the state "cannot alford not to
have" the SEED program, said Trenton would
"absolutely" be among the districts involved
if the Legislature comes across with the
funds.

NO OFFICIAL STAND

Johntz claims "the most solid support" of
the state Education Department for the pro
posal but department officials indicated their
agency is taking no official stand on the
project.

The Columbus School youngsters, a com
bination fifth and sixth grade class nor
mally taught by Mrs. Rose Richardson, were
chosen for the state-house demonstration as
representative of disadvantaged 1I1ner-clty
pupils, Johntz said.

Anticipation of failure becomes "a self
fulfilling prophecy" for such youngsters,
Johntz said, but the children can gain con
fidcnce through a "success experience" like
learning abstract math at a rate that leaves
some college graduates behind in the dust.

PARADOX FOUND

Some such graduates appeared to be ieft
behind in the dust yesterday as the chlidren
identIfied the "paradox" of arriving at two
conJiicting answers to the same problem by
correctly using different mathematical
methods.

The youngsters, who had had three pre
vious sessions with Johntz or his assistant,
were asked for homework to figure out what
many adults would recognize as the square
root of 11. They breezed quickly through the
square roots of nine and 16,

Jahntz began the SEED program eight
years ago in Berkeley, CpUf. and now heads
projects in Callfornia, Michigan and about
10 othcr states Project teachers typically have
at least two or three years of graduate work
in math, he said, and many are loaned to
the program by industries or educational in
stitutions.

SCIENTIS1'S HELP
Thirty-two researchers at Bell Laboratories

in Murray Hlll have volunteered to work in
the proposed New Jersey program, according
to Johntz. Training these teachers he said
takes from two to four weeks. '

Johntz contended that children "have a
universal talent and lust for doing abstract
mathematics" but that ordinary school les
sons leave pupils "mathematically emascu
lated."

"Mathematics as it is normally taught is,
I think, the most destructive kind of experi
ence that we have in the public .schools to
day," Johntz asserted.

Johntz's teaching method avoids lecturing
to stUdents or telling them when their an
swers are Vl70ng. Mistakes are detected by
other members of the class who wave their
arms over their heads in a scissors motion
that Johntz labels their "gesture of intel·
lectual protest." And Johntz makes deliber
ate errors to keep them aiert and challeng
ing.

(From the Columbus Dispatch, Mar. 5, 1972)
MATH LESSONS TEACH PuPILs SELF RESPECT

(By Melanie Croker)
The 10- and ll-year-old lImer city stu

dents rattled off such algebraic terms as
"gamma," "lambda," "variable" and "ex
ponent" with understanding and enthusiasm
that amazed 200 educators.

The performance was by 26 fifth and sixth
graders of the Fair Ave. Elementary School,
1395 Fair Ave~ at the Bell Telephone Lab!>r
tories, 6200 E. Broad St., Friday.

The students had learned the terms--and
much more-in three prior sessions introduc
ing Project SEED (Special Elementary Edu
cation for the Disadvantaged).

The sessions were directed by Warren Lef
fler, Michigan SEED director. SEED is de
signed to improve academic achievement of
children in poverty surroundings by teach
Ing them abstract, conceptually oriented
mathematics In elementary grades.

It is also designed to improve the students'
self image, for it is intellectually demanding,
and this in turn enables them to do bettcr
in all subjects.

FollOWing the students' performance, Co
lumbus Public Schools Supt. John Ellis
commented:

"The program has excellent potential. I·
hope competent mathematicians in the Co
lumbus area will be willing to participate in
an area program."

University level teachers and professional
persons teach SEED courses.

This is one reason the program is so suc
cessful. This level of teacher is totally in
terested in the SUbject, program personnel
feel. The children are presented advanced
mathematics, something they normally
wouldn't get until in a higher grade. It
makes them feel prOUd and they want to
learn.

"Math Is a wipeout as it's presented in the
public schools," said William F. Johntz ot
Berkeley, CaUf., founder of the program.

He added, "They (public schools) turn out
mlllions of adults who don't like it (mathe
matlcs). The adults let you know qUlckiY
they are basket cases in the area. It's treated
like a universal phenomenon.

"We believe math is a talent that 1s uni
versal-until it's destroyed in the public
schools. We have one generation of math
victims working to make other victims," he
philosophized.

"It's 14 years of brainwashing," the Har
vard Ph. D. candidate continued.

The SEED method has proven to be of
value to the youngsters in at least three
states who have adopted it, he said.

Not only do the students take a great
amount of interest in mathematics for once
because of the individual attention, they
also gain interest in other fields of study, he
said.

The children get involved in algebraic
equations and talk freely about bases, ex
ponents and variables.

The teacher presents the material slowly
on a friendly basis, encourages participation,
questions. The children do all the work. The
teacher guides them.
I! students disagree at any time, they sig

nal "No" with hands. It's their show. Every
one participates. That also makes the pro
gram successful-"They can't close their
minds as in other class work," Johntz said.

"Math is high status. An understanding of
it gives one a feeling of power," Johntz said.

His theory is you can't change chlIdren
until you change their self-image. "If chil
dren are surrounded by persons who are un
successful they have nothing to work for,
he said. "Poor chlldren often feel inferior In
the school context, and if someone convinces
you you're stupid, no matter how bright you
are, you'll act like it."

So by taking a subject "culture free"
algebra-and presenting it to youngsters in
poverty surroundings, Johntz feels, the chil
dren can learn to gain respect for them
selves.

The chlIdren in the Fair Ave. group seemed
to have gained that respect in four lessons
and they loved the mathematics, many for
the first time.

The ll-year-olds all liked the algebra pre
sented in the SEED sessions, which were
Rlided along with other school work.

Valerie Howard, 11, said it makes her feel
prOUd of herself, "You don't get tired of it:'

Paul Quinichett, 11, added, "You want to
learn. This way you can get a head start for
junior high work."
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[From the Seattle Times, May 18, 1972]

SIXTH GRADERS TEACHING AT UNIVERSITY OF
WASHINGTON

(By Grant FJermedal)
Numbers and equations filled the air of II

University of Washington classroom today as
two Madrona Middle School Sixth-graders
taught an algebra class.

The pace was fast as the university stu
dents tried to match minds with the two
young black students who took turns at the
board.

Kenneth Alston, 11, and Rodney Alexander,
12, are participants In II Model City-funded
Special Elementary Education (program) for
the Disadvantaged. In SEED, university and
industrial-research mathematicians teach
college-level algebraic concepts to elementary
puplls without textbooks.

Kenneth and Rodney, who have partici
pated in the progTam since it began two years
ago. appeared before 20 students of a con
temporary education class.

"This will be a study of exponentiation,"
Kenneth said as he approached the black
board, covering a good part of the board with
blue-chalked figures, "If you know the an
swer, raise your hand."

A stUdent with long brown hair, mutton
chop sideburns and thlcl' black glasses pro
duced the answer.

But for Kenneth, the concepts, the me
chanics are more Important than the answer
so he pressed on, "How did you get that?"

"From previous experience," the student
replied.

In soft-voiced exasperation the ll-year-old
teacher said, "Just like a college student,
never answers a question." And then went
back to work.

Midway through the class, Kenneth turned
the chalk over to Rodney who spoke of the
multipl1catlve law. "That's a pretty long word,
so I won't spell It."

After some warm-up problems he asked
the stUdents to take out a paper and pencll,
wrote a problem on the board and walked
to the back of the room, asking them to raise
their hands when they had the answer.

After a few hands went up he returned to
the front of the class. The answer was given
the square root of three to the fourth power.

Proud of his quick class, he repeated the
process. And though it took a bit longer, and
only two hands went up, the right answer
again surfaced-four to tile 5,040th power.

At the end of the period Rodney said,
"Well, I'd say you are a pretty good class."
The students applaUded.

In comments after the class. both boys said
they planned to major in mathematics in
college. Both want to teach the SUbject some
day.

They are looking forward to continuing the
program next fall but Dr. Virginia M. War
field, director of the SEED project here is not
so sure the fundlng will be available.

"Up until this week I was convinced the
program would be Wiped out for next year in
Seattle. Now I see some faint glimmer of
hope."

[From the Atlanta (Ga.) Journal and Consti
tution, Mar. 21. 1974]

IT ALL ADDS UP TO Kms WITH A HUNGER FOR
MATH

(By Jane Leonard)
Hands shot up into the air.
Crossed fingers represented a nmltiplica

tlon sign. Curled fingers above and below a
straight one were instructions to divide.

Clinched fists on the end of outstretched
arms indicated approval. And when the 25
fifth gTaders from Gideons Elementary School
of Atlanta waved one arm across the other
they were disagreeing with the way Dr.
Wayne Patterson of Princeton University was
solving a math problem.

"What's·wrong?" Patterson asked the class

as he turned away from the four blackboards
he had filled with complicated formulas and
saw that the entire class was giving him the
sign of "intellectual protest."

"You counted the times sign," yelled Tony,
almost falling out of his desk to get the at
tention of the mathematician.

"Who can get this straight?" asked the Ull
iverslty faCUlty member pretending ignor
ance.

"Let me. Let me," cried Tony, arms once
again thrust upward.

And as soon as one problem was solved by
the students who shouted instructions to the
teachers, they went on to another-each
more difficult than the previous.

When they reached 56 as the answer to an
equation, Patterson wanted to quit. "The
numbers are getting too big to handle" was
his reason.

"So," the fifth graders responded, "let's
go up to ml1lions."

"When they reached the thousands he said,
"We'd better quit. Just one more."

"Three more," the youngsters begged.
Finally they reached the additive law of

eJq;lonents and exponentiation.
"Exponentiation," the class members said

together, experimenting with the sound of a
new word in their mouths.

"Isn't that the biggest word you have ever
heard of?" he asked.

"No," replied one In the mostly black class.
He thought "Czechoslovakia" was a mite big
ger.

"Exponentiation" didn't exactly fiow but
came out in separate. mumbled syllables.

But the youngsters knew how to use the
word to solve math problems. And that was
what it was all about.

Patterson was using the class to show a
group of about 150 mathematicians and edu
cators that young disadvantaged kids could
learn conceptual advanced math and actually
enjoy doing it.

Patterson is part of Project SEED (Spe
cial Elementary Education for the Disad
vantaged) and was showing how the project
works at a demonstration this week spon
sored by the math department of Emory
University and Atlanta Area Teacher Educa
tion Service.

"The response Is consistently the same,"
said William F. Johntz, who founded SEED
ill Berkeley, Calif., about nine years <ago.

"Regardless of their backgTound, no one
falls to respond with competence," he ex
plained.

Students from poverty areas have "middle
class listening skills," he said, adding that
life in the slum where there is little room
for privacy teaches them to turn themselves
off to persons who talk to them.

And such stUdents also do not bave help
with homework as do middle-class children
whose parents pUSh them from birth to pre
pare for college. Poor students also don't
have books, newspapers and magazines in
their homes and therefore have "a different
attitude toward symbols on paper."

Middle-class students, even though they
may not be as smart as poorer students, do
better on tests "because they are brain
washed" to feel the symbol on paper is
important.

Because of these disadvantages, the stu
dents from poverty areas feel inferior in
school. To build confidence in them, Johntz
decided to teach them advanced math-"s
CUlture-free subject."

Since they had never been exposed to con
ceptual math, they could start from scratch
on an equal footing with other .students.
Different from federal progTams that con
centrate on focusing on the stndent's prob
lem area, SEED cOllcentrates on what many
think is "the world's hardest SUbJect."

Johntz. a math teacher when he started
SEED, said "mathematical talent is univer
sal. All can do it until their ability is de-

stroyed." This destruction comes about, he
said, by math teachers who dislike the sub
ject and really don't understand it.

And this message that math is dull and
diffiCUlt has been passed from one generation
to the next "for so long people think If they
clowell in math they are destined by fate."

"Math as it is taught today is a disaster,"
he said, adding that years of stUdying the
subject give most students not just a neutral
feeling toward It, but a negative one.

"But children in general can do math well
and at high levels," he said describing young
sters as "the real intellectuais of society."

"They have a genuine lust for doing ab
stractual things," he continued.

Gammas, thetas, betas and other mathe
matical Hngo seemed as much a part of the
fifth-grade vocabulary as peanut butter
sandWiches.

As Patterson taught them a new math
term, he wrote it on the blackboard. After
adding substitution, factoring and variables,
he ran out of space and had to erase.

"Please forget these," he teased. "Won't
one person in this room promise to forget
these for me?"

"No," was the cry from the class.

(From the Newark (N.J.) Sunday
Star-Ledger, May 28, 1972]

HIGHER MATH HELPS BUILD CONFIDENCE

(By Dagmaris Cabezas)
While some students raised both arms ex

citedly in agreement, others waved their
arms wildly, disagreeing with the mathematl
cal logic of a fellow student.

"That answer is incorrect," blurted out a
tiny black girl. "It doesn't follow the addi
tive law of exponentiation."

These mathematical "geniuses," who may
be found in three fifth grade classrooms at
Newark's all-black Morton Street School, are
participating in Project SEED (Special Ele
mentary Education for the Disadvantaged),
geared to improving the academic achieve
ment of disadvantaged elementary school
students.

The project, conceived by a Berlteley high
school teacher, William F. Johntz, eight years
ago, attempts to Improve the negative self
image of the disadvantaged child through
higher level mathematics.

Prudential Insurance Co. in Newark, which
financed the Morton Street School math pro
gram, provided four junior actuarial as
sistants-company mathematicians-who in
troduced the fifth gTaders to complicated
mathematical logic last December.

"Since our aim is to make education a
positive experience, we never tell a child he's
wrong," explained Hal Barney, one of the
SEED teachers.

"One of the most important things we
teach the kids is to think and not be afraid
of a wrong answer," added Barney. "Often a
student might discover something Which is
pel'ipheral to the question but which is very
praiseworthy and intelligent."

According to the SEED philosophy, higher
level mathematics helps the disadvantaged
ohild to improve his self-image by demon
strating that if achievement is possible in
this highly complex area, he can develop
competence in all others.

"The kids have developed an incredible
confidence," reported SEED teacher Neill
Cartusciello. "One girl Who would never ask
questions recently discovered the answer to
a problem involVing negative exponents."

The SEED program attempts to establish
disCipline in the classroom by encouragIng
the children to establish their own system of
behavioral rules.

"At the beginning of each course I ask the
kids what type of rules they want," explained
one SEED teacher. "They realize that in
order to learn they cannot do everything they
desire."
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"It's not only that," said SEED Project

Director Helen Smller. "Because the kids llke
the subject, It eliminates problems."

One of the regular Morton Street School
teachers, Miss Jane Pocknett, who remains
with her fifth grade class during their dally
one-hour SEED Instruction, believes tlJ.e pro
gram has Improved the students.

"When they return to my class the chil
dren seem less reluctant to answer ques
tions," she commented. "Also they have Im
proved in their reg\tlar math class."

Miss Smller, SEED proJect director, attrib
utes'the success of the program to .the high
level of competency of the participating
SEED Instructors, many of whom are mathe
matical researchers holding post-graduate
degrees.

"Instead of just analyzing society:s prob
1ems' scientiSts can now work to solve them
through project SEED."

[From the Malay Mall, Aug. 26, 1972)
AMERICAN EDUCATION PLAN MAY HELP

MALAYSIA'S BACKWARD PuPILS
IPOH.-An American educational pro

gramme for the disadvantaged may well be
the answer to Malaysia's efforts to bridge
the gap in academic performances between
urban and rural pupils. '

"Project SEED (Special Elementary Educa
tion for the Disadvantaged) Is working weH
in the United States," said a teacher, Miss
Helen Smller, one of the directors of the pro
gramme.

"Socially and economically handicapped
children, with no one to help them with their
lessons at home, grow up with an Inferiority
complex.

"The biggest problem they face 15 thinking
that they cannot succeed."

The programme, started nine years ago,
is aimed at helping these disadvantaged chll
dren progress In their studies by giving them
back their self-confidence.

Miss Smiler told the Ipoh Rotary Club
luncheon meeting how this change was
brought about by giving these children addi
tional lessons in modern maths.

"The project's volunteers move into pri
mary schools with high concentrations of dis
advantaged children to give 40-mlnute special
lessons dally.

"We teach these children lower secondary
maths by the dlscovery method, to draw them
out of their shells and get them to take part
in school work," she said. .

Miss Smiler said that maths was taught
because it was a neutral subject In which
all start as equals unllke other SUbjects like
reading where a pupil from a poor home will
begin at a disadvantage.

"And the results have to be seen to be
belleved," she said.

"I have some 10-year-olds who are capable
of conducting a one-and-a-halt hour lesson
in maths for college stUdents."

As their maths progress, these disadvan
taged pupils, once given up for lost, also show
marked Improvement In their normal school
work.

Miss Smller. who Is here on hollday, has
started a similar programme in two of the
more academically poor classes In Form Two
in the Anglo-Chinese SChool here.

"And she has shown that the 'unteach
able' can be taught," said the school's prin
cipal. Mr. Teerath Ram.

Miss Sm1ler was in the school six years ago
under an American Field Service teacher
exchange programme. She has been teaching
for the paGt nine years.

[From the Straits Echo (Thalland), Aug. 25,
1972)

NEW TEcHNIQUE OF TEACHING MATHS TO

BACKWARD PuPILs
IpOH.-Bacltward puplls in Malaysia

can benefit from an educational project now
being successfully undertaken in the United
Ht.R..tp.~.

This was dlsciosed by a Harvard mathe
matics graduate, Miss Helen Smiler, in a talk
to Ipoh Rotarians at their weekly luncheon
meetIng at the Ipoh Club today.

Speaking on "Project SEED" (special ele
mentary education for the disadvantaged),
the pretty American who 15 one of the pro
gramme directors in the United States, cap
tivated her listeners whlle expounding the
new "discovery" technique of teaching
mathematics.

"By InvolVing student participation, with
the teacher asking questions and the pupils
prOViding the answers, there arises a motiva
tion among the students for solving the
problems and thereby creating an Interest in
the subject," she said.

As interest grows so does the student's
self-confidence, she added.

According to Miss Sm1ler, mathematics is
something cultureless and a fresh SUbject.
Everyone starts learning It at the same level,
whether a person Is from a middle-class en
vironment or from the ghetto.

BIG SUCCESS
"It's not so with reading because a child

from a well-to-do family obviously will have
an advantage over one from a poorer famlly,"
she pointed out.

She said that Project SEED had proved a
big success since It was started nine years ago
In the United States and It could prove ad
vantageous to backward students In other
parts of the world.

Mi3s Smller, who is presently on holiday In
Malaysia, has conducted such mathematics
classes at the Anglo-Chinese School here.

"I am happy to say that the students I
taught have responded very well," she said.

Mr. Teerath Ram, Principal of the ACS,
later told newsmen that Miss Smiler had
proved that even "unteachables" could be
taught provided proper teaching methods
werJ used.

[From the Columbus Citizen-Journal
Jan. 31, 1973)

SEED HELPING GRADE SCHOOLERS LEARN COL
LEGE MATH SKILLS

Thanks to a national program known as
Project SEED, fourth and fifth graders in
five Columbus elementary schools are mas
tering the same advanced mathematics skllls
as many coHege students.

Project SEED, whIch derived Its name from
the title Special Elementary Education for
Disadvantaged, employs professional mathe
maticians and scientists from major univer
sities and research organizations to teach
abstract math concepts to elementary stu
-dents on a dally basis.

Already In operation In a number of other
school districts across the nation, the pro
gram has been operating in the Columbus
Publlc Schools for the past four months.

Disadvantaged pupll funds provided by the
state cover the board's share of the cost.

Classes have been establlshed at Fair,
LiVingston, Main, Ohio and Weinland Park
Elementary Schools.

The program Is carried out In addition to
a student's regular math classes. In addition
to protiding staff and materials, Project
SEED also conducts training sessions for
other teachers to acquaint them with meth
ods used in the program.

Prospective SEED teachers are recruited
and sen'e the program voluntarlly. They
undergo extensive training before entering
the classroom and continue their training
while "teaching."

The current team of SEED Instructors in
clude representatives of Bell Laboratories,
Battelle Memorial Institute and Ohio State
University graduate st\tdehts in physics and
math.

Brian Stecher of Bell Labs, director of the
Columbus SEED project, said there Is no
problem in attracting local professional and
academic talent.

Wllliam P. Johntz, founder and director

of the project, said students not only learn
math concepts they normally would not en
counter untll college "but they also develop
a greater self confidence that enables them
to do better In other studies."

Project SEED utilizes what Is known as
the "Socratic method" with Instructors lead
ing puplls through a series of activities de
Signed to emphasize the joy of learning and
allowing the student to discover for himself
the concepts being taught.

In general, regular teachers have been im
pressed with results thus far.

"I have never seen a program that sur
passes this one in effectiveness, value and
organization," said one Livingston Ele
mentary teacher.

"This program has given my students a
chance to perform without pressures and the
worry of being graded," said a Main Ele
mentary teacher. "It has Increased their en
thusiasm to learn."

But perhaps the comments of an Ohlo-av
teacher summed up the program's success
best.

"Not only does the carryover happen In
math;' she said, "but the children are start
Ing to respond with eagerness to other un
related subjects.

"This 'I can solve any problem' feeling IS
starting to change a non-reader, non-par
ticipator lnto an excited, curious, natural
child who is starting to accept himself as
a good person who can function in the
worid,"

[From the Intercom, Feb. 9,1973)
PROJECT SEED EXPERIMENT UNDERWAY

Mastering the same advanced ma.thematics
that baffles many a college student Is the goal
of fourth and fifth graders in five Columbus
elementary schools. The youngsters are mem
bers of eight Project SEED classes that be
gan operating In the schools over the last four
months.

SEED, which stands for Special Elemen
tary Education for the Disadvantaged, Is a
national program in which professional
mathematicians and scientists from uni
versities and research corporations teach ab
stract math concepts to disadvantaged ele
mentary school children. The program started
ten years ago In Callfornla, now operates In
other school systems throughout the coun
try.

After reviewing a proposal from officials of
the program last March, the Board of Educa
tion decided to set up a llmlted SEED pro
gram this year in the Columbus schools.
Disadvantaged pupil funds prOVided by the
state were used to cover the program's
cost-$4,500 annually for each SEED class of
about 30 students-and classes were estab
llshed at Fair, Livingston, Main, Ohio and
Weinland Park Elementary Schools. Addi
tional classes are to be in operation at three
more elementarles by the end of the year. The
classes, each 40 minutes in length, are con
ducted four days a week, with a fifth day de
voted to teacher training activities.

MULTIPLE BENEFITS OFFERED
Wllliam F. Johntz, founder and director of

Project SEED, maintains the program offers
multiple benefits for participating scJjools.
Not only do students learn math concepts
"hey normally wouldn·t encounter untll col
lege, says Johntz, but in doing so they de
velop a greater self confidence that enables
them to do better In other studies.

Johntz Is understandably proud of SEED's
achievements In other school systems and
confident it wlll do the same for Columbus
students. At the same time, however, he at
tributes much of the program's success to
the regular classroom teacher. "Success heav
ily depends on the regular teacher," he says.
"They (teachers) play an extremely impor
tant role."

Teachers, as well as students, stand to
profit from SEED, Johntz believes. Most Im
portantly, he says, watching her students
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perform in a SEED class can raIse a teacher's
expectations for them. He also says the
program gives teachers a. rare chance to
"watch their own class from the rear of the
room" and to learn the techniques used by
SEED instructors. (The classes are taught by
the Socratic method, with instructors lead
ing pupils through a series of activities de
signed to emphasize the joy of learning and
allow the students to discover for themselves
the concepts being taught.)

NEW FACES IN THE CLASSROOM
The most unique feature of Project SEED,

perhaps, is that It dally brings Into the class
room mathem:lticlans and scientists-per
sons unused to meeting and communicating
with elementary school children on a regu
lar basis.

Prospective SEED Instructors are recruited
from universities and research firms to serve
In the program-many voluntarily. They
undergo extensive training before entering
the classroom and take part In further t1'aln
ing sessions once their classes begin. Accord.
ing to Johntz, corpoi'atlolls have shown con
siderable interest in SEED and believe it
otrers their employees a valuable experience.
Johntz says the employees, too, are generally
enthusiastic about working as Instructors.

SEED recruitment etrorts in Columbus ap
parently have met with the same success
experienced in other cities where the pro
gram is being conducted. Brian Stecl1er, di
rector of the Columbus SEED project, says
there was no problem in attracting local
professional and academic talent. Personnel
from Bell Labs and Battelle Memorial Insti
tute and Ohio State University professors
and graduate students in physics and math
make up the team of Columbus SEED In
structors, Stecher reports.

EARLY SIGNS OF SUCCESS
Like those in other school systems, the

Columbus SEED project faces an elaborate
evaluation to measure Its effectiveness. Ex
tensive testing by the school system's evalua
tion department is expected to accurately In_
dicate what difference SEED may make in
the math skills of students taking part In
the program. Pupil attitude questionnaires
and classroom teacher evaluations are also
planned, according to SEED personnel. While
results of the formal evaluation will not be
complete until April, preliminary indications
are that SEED Is what officials of the pro
gram say it is.

Teachers whose students are members of
SEED classes were recently asked to com·
ment on the program. "I have never seen a
program that surpasses this one In effective
ness, value and organization," wrote a fifth
grade teacher at LIVingston Elementary,
where the first class of the Columbus SEED
project was conducted Oct. 11. Another Liv
ingston teacher said the program has taught
her students "to be very alert and discerning
In other subject areas."

Meanwhlle, a teacher at Fall' Elementary
observed In one sentence what SEED officials
say in several pages of program description:
"The mOst important factor coming out of
Project SEED is that the children are learn
ing and thoroughly enjoying the process."

[From Bell Lab News, July 23, 1971J
BELL LABS MAKE THE NEWS

On his own before a class of eager fifth
and sixth graders at Emerson school In Plain·
field, N.J., is Robe1't K~11"shan, Murray Hill,
Kurshan Is one of about 15 Bell LabS em
ployees now being trained as Project SEED
instructors. Project SEED Is a program de
signed to stimulate pupils and build their
self-confidence through a group discovery
teaching method using abstract mathe
matics. When trained, the BTL employees
will teach classes In Plainfield schools as a
supplement to the pupils' regUlar education
throughout the year. Project SEED trainers

are now at Murray Hill, and instruction for
BTL volunteers Will continue through Au
gust 13. A fall training program also Is
planned. Persons wishing to volunteer shOuld
call the Volunteers In Action office at Mur
ray HllI, x6145.

[From the Seattie Post-IntelligenceI', Jan.
31, 1971J

THAT FRIGHTENING NEW I\1ATHEl\IATICS LARK
TO YOUTH

(By Marjorie Shoemaker)
SEED, which stands for Special Elemen

tary Education for the Disadvantaged, is a
federally funded project which takes pro
fessional mathematicians Into elementary
school classrooms In disadvantaged areas to
teach math by the group discovery method.

When Mrs. Virginia M. Warfield, Seattle
SEED cUreetor, asks her fifth-graders to deal
with exponentiation, that is, numbers in
terms of powers, they wave their hands fran
tically to volunteer answers.

They handle formulas frightening enough
to stop the average high school or COllege
student. What's the secret? Combine a
mathematician who loves his subject, a So
cratic approach to teaching and a group of
youngsters wllo don't believe that math Is
terrifying.

"We do not lecture, ever," Mrs. Warfield
expln,ined. "We ask questions. If a student
asks a question, we ask him others designed
to lead him to its answer.

"If a student makes a wrong answer we
explore tIle thinking behind It, often to great
profit, since the off-the-track thinking can be
at times the result of extremely sophisti
cated and complex misinterpretations. We
never say baldly 'No, that Is wrong,'''

And the students seem to learn and to en·
joy learning. Mrs. Warfield invited chlldxen
to come to her office at lunch and work al
gebra problems on the blackboard.

"They came in mobs, and often the class
troublemakers were the first ones there," she
said.

One day Mrs. Warfield walked into her of
fice and found the following message:

"From Antonette to Mrs. Warfield, I like
algebra and you too. So we can keep it that
way. So that's that. Algebra Is very import
ant because people all around the world do
not know what It means."

SEED has 10 classes at Madrona and three
at T. T. Minor Elementary School. By the
middle of February, two more wlll open at
Madrona and three at T. T. Minor. SEED
also will be offered to fifth graders at Bay
ley-Gatzert Elementary School.

None of the SEED instructors is a certified
elementary teacher, but all are mathemati
cians. Four SEED instructors and two that
are training to teach SEED are University of
Washington math professor, and a few are
housewives with math degrees.

Mrs. Warfield has her bachelor's degree in
math from Br~'ll Mawr College, her master's
In math from Brown university and Is close
to completing a doctorate.

She explained that an elementary teacher
often is not well enough trained in math
to explore the value in a chlld's "wrong"
answer. The teacher might call it wrong and
destroy a child's confidence.

Because SEED Instructors are not usually
certified, a teacher must be present with them
in the classroom.

A prime purpose of SEED is to teach a stu
dent to enjoy mathematical thinking rather
than regard it as a chore.

"At this age kids still want to learn, and
they haven't developed the sophistication to
not want to learn," Mrs. Warfield explained.

They haven't developed what she calls
"adolescent madness,"

The empl1asis is on success, and failure is
just· not talked about.

"We think of it as an acultural program.
The kids start from scratch on the same

level. They use their brains, not any previous
knowledge," said Mrs. Warfield.

The students develop their own symbolism
and their own language in describing what
happens in math. To understand negative
numbers, they say, "Negative 3 is the number
that says no to 3."

When a chUd olfers his ideas In a SEED
classroom, it's his peers--not his teacher
who may disagree with him.

When they agree they wave their hands in
parallel fashion above their heads. They
disagree just as enthusiastically by spinning
their hands in front of them.

The SEED teacher never lectures, and Mrs.
Warfield admitted many an instructor finds
it difficult to train himself out of the lectur
ing Instinct. The students conduct a dialogue
with the teacher and among themselves.

"We feel It's a sign of progress when a
child writing on the board looks at the class
instead of the teacher," Mrs. Warfield said.

SEED Is the brainchild of William F.
Johntz, a former high school math teacher
111 Berkeley, Calif., who believes ", , , the
true Intellectuals in our society are the chil
dren. Their lust for abstract conceptual rea
Foning is almost universal until it is
crushed."

Now school districts from Seattle to New
Haven, Conn., have introduced SEED to their
classrooms,

How is SEED success measured? There aI'''
no grades, but Mrs. Warfield believes the
success indicators cannot always be measured
by a test.

"What we consider success is getting chil
dren Interested and getting those to succeed
who haven't succeeded before," she said.

A stUdy conducted last year by the Univer
sity of California however showed SEED
classes did "much better" on understanding
and computing arithmetic than control
classes and "enormously better" on under
standing principles of algebra and geometry.

[From the San Francisco Chronicle, Dec. 27,
1971J

PLAr,TING A SEED OF HOPE
(By Judith Anderson)

"Multiply 64 times 64," the lanky fireball
of a man instructed a conference room full
of adults and children the other afternoon.

Brows furrowed, the adUlts picked up pen
cils and began writing on note-pads in their
laps. Some concentrated on working the
problem out in their heads.

A few seconds later, a 10-year-old boy
pumped his hand wildly in the air; "4096,"
he answered prOUdly.

A classmate agreed with the answer, and
the teacher asked her to go to the black
board and show how she came up With the
answer.

She wrote confidently:
(2E6) x (2E6) equals 2E (6 plus 6) equals

2E12 equalS 4096.
The adUlts, slightly chagrined at being

shown up by a bunch of fifth graders, were
witnessing a dramatic demonstration of
Project SEED (Special Elementary Educa
tion for the Disadvantaged). Now in Its ninth
year, the project was devised by WllIlam
Johntz, who conducted a l'ecent class at
Levi Strauss headquarters, to teach high
school and college algebra to minority chll
dren from poverty areas.

For an hour the businessmen and women,
and educators, watched spellbound as 15
fifth graders (14 black, one Oriental, from
Lafayette School in Oakland) grappled with
logarithms, worked out lengthy equations
and talked knowledgeably of gamma signs
and variables. The subject of math obviously
turned the eager youngsters on.

Johntz arranges periodic class demonstra
tions such as this one to encourage financial
support from business and government, to
attract potential teachers and to show the
community what the project Is all about.
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The aura of excitement, with lots of hand

waving and give and take between teacher
and pupils, is typical of Project SEED classes,
Johntz told the adults after the students
had left the room.

Eskimo chlldren in Nome, Alaska ("the
worst slum I've ever seen in my life"), re
spond just like black children in Oakland or
Mexican-American children in the South
west, he said.

Math need not be "the world's deadliest
subject," said Johntz, a former Berkeley high
school math teacher who now directs Project
SEED nationwide.

The sccret is the approach. "If we ap
proached arithmetic directly, this place
would have been like a morgue," he said.

Arithmetic "clothed in abstract, concep
tually oriented math" is what fascinates the
children.

Algebra is only one of the lessons the ele
mentary students are learning. More impor
tant, in Johntz's view, is the pride they de
velop by learning a subject far beyond their
class level.

Chl!dren from poverty backgrounds "don't
make it" in public schools, he said. "Every
year they fall further behind."

Such chlldren view themselves as Inferior.
In terms of American success standards of
money and education, their parents are con
sidered f·ailures. They have few models to
emUlate, little encouragement to work to
ward college or a career.

Johntz has no sympathy for remedial edu
cation that praises minority chlldren for do
ing "trivia." "That's a put-down, a further
form Of derogation," he commented.

His theory is that if a child can succeed
in a SUbject where he's never had a chance
to fail in the past, and in a subject that
society values highly, the chlld wlll develop
"a realistic picture of his own ablllties." And
a sense of pride, the kind of pride that comes
from watching a group of educated adults
struggle with a math problem that the chl!
dren can solve in seconds.

Johntz's teaching concept grew from "an
insane idea" into a nationwide project that
receives federal, state and corporation funds.
(A three-year appropriation of California
state funds expired In June; Johntz Is writ
ing a new blll designed to renew the state
funding.)

Specially trained teachers are professional
mathematicians, scientists, insurance actu
aries and graduate students who take at least
an hour a day, five days a week, to go into
public schools and teach. Some work for
nothing; others who work for the project full
time receive an annual salary of $8000 or'
$9000.

Johntz said IBM, Bell Laboratories and
Prudential Insurance are a few of the cor
porations that are giving staff mathemati
cians time off to teach. Presidential also has
promised classroom space in its Newark, N.J.,
headquarters.

The prediction that mathematicians
wouldn't go into elementary schools on a
dally basis didn't materiallze, said Johntz.
"They find It Intellectually exciting to work
with kids."

Progress studies show that Project SEED
students score "precisely Ilke middle-class
white students on conceptual reasoning
tests." The children also improve in reading
and regUlar arithmetic, Johntz said, Citing
an evaluation made by the Cal Tech math
department.

A side benefit of the special classes is that
elementary teachers, who are always present
at Project SEED sessions, learn math along
with their students.

They also discover that their concepts of
how much a minority child can learn change
radically. The stereotypes crumble, he said.

No amount of explanation from Johntz

could have expressed the results of his proJ
ect as well as the chl!dren themselves did at
the end of their class last week.

At the end of. the hour Johntz reminded
them that they were to go on a tour of Levi's
factory to see how jeans are made.

"Do we have to?" several protested. "This
is fun:'

AMENDMENT NO. 1333

(Ordered to be printed, and to lie on
the table,)

Mr. BROOKE submitted an amend
ment, intended to be proposed by him to
the amendment (No. 1304) proposed by
Mr. MCCLELLAN, to Senate bill 1539,
supra.

STANDBY ENERGY EMERGENCY AU
THORITIES ACT--AMENDMENTS

AMENDMENT NO. 1311

(Ordered to be printed, and to lie on
the table.!

Mr. HELMS submitted an amendment,
Intended to be proposed by him, to the
bill (S. 3267) to provide standby emer
gency authority to assure that the essen
tial energy needs of the United States are
met, and for other purposes.

AMENDMENT NO. 1313

(Ordered to be printed and to lie on
the table,)

Mr. BENTSEN submitted an amend
ment intended to be proposed by him to
Senate bill S. 3267, supra.

AMENDMENT NO. 1331

(Ordered to be printed and to lie on
the table.)

Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President, I am
today submitting an amendment for the
Senator from Utah (Mr. Moss) and my
self, to S. 3267, a bill to provide standby
emergency authority to assure that the
essential energy needs of the United
States are met.

This amendment was first introduced
as legislation on May I, 1974, as a result
of a finding that construction company
operators in New Mexico were expe
riencing great difficulty in obtaining
asphalt used for roofing construction,
paving highways, streets, and airport
runways.

It has come to my attention that many
road,contractors in a number of States
are experiencing serious problems in
finding asphalt. A number of Federal
contracts, specifically, Bureau of Indian
Affairs contracts, are going to suffer
significant delays because of a lack of
asphalt.

Roofing contractors have indicated to
me that they are having trouble obtain
ing asphalt for housing construction.

The reason the suppliers give is that
they just do not have enough asphalt
and there is no allocation authority in
the Emergency Allocation Act of 1973.

I am very concerned that there can be
no orderly development of our highway
program or of our housing program as
long as petroleum remains scarce and
there is no allocation program for
asphalt.

Mr. President, I feel that the Federal
Energy Administration acting within the
authority given to the President by this
amendment should study this problem

and take appropriate action to assure
the orderly distribution of asphalt.

DUTY EXEMPTIONS FOR CERTAIN
FOREIGN REPAIRS TO VESSELS
AMENDMENT

AMENDMENT NO. 1314

(Ordered to be printed and to lie on
the table.)

Mr. JOHNSTON submitted an amend
ment intended to be proposed by him to
the bill (H.R. 8217) to exempt from duty
certain equipment and repairs for ves
sels operated by or for any agency of the
United States where the entries were
made in connection with vessels arriving
before January 5, 1972.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, the
role of women in our society has changed
dramatically in recent years. Yet our
tax laws have not changed to deal with
the new role of women and particularly
to recognize the needs of women who
wish to be employed. For too long child
care expenses have been deemed "per
sonal" expenses-like medical or chari
table expenses-rather than recognized
as a basic cost of allowing women to be
employed. Although the 1973 economic
report to the President recognizes that
the "labor force participation of women
with children under 6 years has in
creased from 12 percent in 1950 to 30
percent in 1971," the report concludes
that "child rearing is probably the major
factor causing some women to interrupt
and others to curtail their careers." In
deed, the same report notes that women
have long experienced unemployment
rates substantially above men, with the
1972 unemployment rate for women be
ing 6.6 percent compared to 4.9 percent
for men. Moreover, women headed 43
percent of all poverty families in 1972,
compared to 23 percent in 1959. And
black women suffered the most, heading
64 percent of all poverty families in 1972.

These figures are cause for great con
cern. We need to encourage all of our
citizens to be employed and productive.
yet our existing tax system perpetuates
this unacceptable situation. The amend
ment that I am introducing today will,
I believe, provide an important seep
forward in solving this problem.

The amendment to H.R. 8217 that I am
introducing today on behalf of myself
and the senior Senator from Louisiana
(Mr. LONG) is designed to provide needed
tax relief to working mothers and certain
other individuals who require household
and child care assistance in order to be
gainfully employed or to attend school.
The amendment would provide a deduc
tion from gross income for expenses for
the care of dependents up to the age of
15 and for expenses for the care of in
capacitated dependents or spouses if
such expenses are ordinary and neces
sary and are incurred to enable a tax
payer to be gainfUlly employed or to be
a student.

Mr. President, I believe the need for
this change in the tax law is clear. Under
present provisions of the Tax Code, only
very limited deductions are allowed for
emplo)'ment-related household and child


